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Editorial

Dr Andy Robertson

Farewell 2012 and
the 2013 Forecast
How the year has flown, with
various changes of state and territory
governments and fiscal tightening
in Health Departments across the
country. 2013 is looking to be more of
the same, with further implementation
of health reform and further fiscal
belt-tightening (and the odd election).
Moving to The Quarterly journal, we
have now completed our second
year of the revised format with a mix
of online issues and an annual print
version of the key articles. From our
surveys, this continues to be wellreceived and we will continue with
this format, although we are keen to
broaden it out to address the needs
of our readers.
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Some of the themes this year, which
have been addressed in a series of
excellent and diverse papers, have
included clinical leadership (Rankin D.
Clinical Leadership - A Comparison
between New Zealand and Australia;
Holloway S. Medical Leadership in
Context Conference), safety and
quality (Sdrinis S. Transitioning to
the National Safety and Quality
Health Service Standards; Mannion
R. Measuring hospital quality and
performance), consumer and clinician
engagement (Smith D. Consumer
engagement part 1; Gruner L.
Consumer engagement part 2; Gruner
L. Clinician Engagement: Change
the language, change the outcome;
Tinsley H. Local Cultural Sensitivities
With Respect to Health Care) and
research (Lam J. Health Services
Research in Hong Kong), all of which
have been key issues over the last 12
months. In 2013, can I encourage all
Fellows, Members and Candidates
to consider writing and submitting a
paper on those issues that are vexing
them. How are the oversupply of
overseas interns and graduate nurses
impacting on your health service?
Have you got your NEAT and NEST
targets sorted (and, if so, how did
you do it)? How are you integrating
with the Medicare Locals and is the
model working? Do you have your
e-health system sorted or is it a long
path ahead? These are just some
of the questions that may provide
some food for thought and some
stimulating articles.

In the first week of December 2012,
I will be visiting various Chinese
hospitals in Hangzhou and Nanjing,
as part of a Western Australian state
government delegation. I am hoping
that will give me some insights into
the challenges faced by their senior
health managers, including clinical
leadership, patient safety, hospital
efficiency and how you manage a
3000 bed hospital whilst remaining
sane. I look forward to contributing
an article to a future issue of
The Quarterly in 2013 and would
encourage others to do the same
if they have had the opportunity to
review other health systems first hand.
Finally, is there anything further that
Fellows, Members and Candidates
want from The Quarterly? Should
we be providing podcasts and
videocasts? Should we be moving
to shorter articles? We would be very
keen to have your feedback on how
we need to develop The Quarterly over
the coming years.
Dr Andy Robertson
Editor

From the President

Dr Lee Gruner

2012 has been a year of change for
RACMA. The biggest change for me
personally has been taking over the
role of President from Dr Roger Boyd.
I would like to thank Roger for his
commitment not only to the role but
to the College and acknowledge his
achievements over the past 3 years.
We will continue to build on these
achievements and take the College
into the future with the excellence
and professionalism demanded by
our members.
This year there has been progress
in recognition of the need for further
development of the College’s
contribution to health policy, with the
formation of a Policy and Advocacy
Committee. RACMA was invited to
submit a contribution to the HWA
2025 report and is looking forward to
continuing this in the future. There
has been further pleasing progress
with the World Federation of Medical
Managers, which held a seminar in
conjunction with the American College
of Physician Executives’ meeting in
San Francisco in April and planning
is underway for next year’s meeting in
Vancouver at the end of May.

Some of the activity which has kept
members and staff busy over the past
year related to preparation for the
Australian Medical Council’s (AMC)
periodic review of RACMA’s education
and training and professional
development programs. The AMC
team‘s visit in July 2012 focused
on the College’s progress against
recommendations made by the AMC
at its initial accreditation review in
2008. RACMA has now received
the formal report and whilst there is
work to be done the AMC identified
nine areas for commendation and
was particularly impressed with the
ongoing review and improvements to
the fellowship training program.
There has been considerable attention
through the workforce census to the
ways in which the College can better
support the larger cohort of doctors in
various management roles eligible for
the AFRACMA program. It has been
particularly pleasing to have over 50
participants in the program for 2013.
The College has collaborated with the
Commonwealth, receiving substantial
DoHA funding to deliver a broad range
of projects to health settings around
Australia focusing on increased
support for specialist training in the
private sector.
One of the projects overseen
by the Board over the past year,
redefining the core values expected
of members in supporting the mission
of the College and their professional
activities, has been completed and
the new Core Values statement is
now being actively implemented by
committees and used throughout
the College.

The tremendous engagement, vision
and strategic development from
College Faculty through the various
national committees and particularly
Jurisdictional Committees bodes well
for the future of the College.
Dr Karen Owen RACMA CEO has
continued to provide the energy and
vision to drive these changes over the
past year. Karen has been extremely
well supported by the very professional
National Office Staff who continue to
show their commitment to the College
with their hard work and initiative and I
express my thanks to them all.
I would like to express my thanks to
retiring Board members and Officers
Dr Richard Ashby and Dr Lyn Lee
and welcome new Board Members
Professor Jeffrey Braithwaite,
Dr Kevin Morris, Dr Sally Tideman
and Professor Gavin Frost.
I thank all Fellows, Associate Fellows,
Affiliates, Candidates and trainees
for their support of the College,
especially those actively contributing
as committee or Board members,
examiners, supervisors, preceptors,
teachers and coaches. The success
of the College in 2013 and onwards
depends on you and if there is any
aspect of college activities you would
like to be involved in, we would like
to hear from you.
All the best for the holiday season
and I look forward to working with
you in 2013.
Dr Lee Gruner
RACMA President
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College Matters

Dr Karen Owen

2012 has been a dynamic year for
the College with implementation
of the Medical Leadership and
Management Curriculum engaging
new Candidates, College Faculty
and the National Office.
There has been tremendous
engagement from College Faculty
through the various national
committees and particularly
Jurisdictional Committees, now
refreshed after nationally co-ordinated
elections in 2011/2012.
The Candidate Advisory Committee
has been more energetic in
developing its voice so that College
consultation and decision forming
processes are now under stronger
scrutiny. This is at it should be
and I anticipate that better and
more consistent communications
between candidates and faculty will
only improve the College. Strong
champions are essential in our
specialty area.
In 2012 we have produced one
volume of The Quarterly, comprised
of a series of monthly e- issues.
Papers are now regularly sourced
from a growing bank of webinar
podcasts and from annual
6
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conference presentations. Selections
of these have been confidently
transcribed by Dr Susan Keam
(AFRACMA) in New Zealand and final
editing completed in collaboration
with authors. Dr Keam’s contribution
must be commended because it has
enabled publication of more articles
about medical administrators and
their practice. These papers are not
only being read by College members
but by external parties as per the
feedback I receive.
In this final hard copy edition of The
Quarterly we publish a selection of
papers from this year’s e-issues.
And, what a wonderful feeling to
know that there are other papers
already coming!
In 2012 we have run several webinar
series: Interact, Cultural Context
and Communications, Candidate
Inductions, the new Faculty Training
Program series and the highly
successful On-line Peer Review
Program. The latter has been used
by DoHA as an exemplar within the
RHCE funded program. The majority
of the webinars are recorded and
podcasts can be accessed on the
College web site. RACMA has plans
to utilise these podcasts in future
development of e-learning modules.
There has been a remarkable
and impressive range of webinar
speakers – College members and
external people and each attracts
high levels of interest, with some
webinars exceeding 80 registrations!
The Board has established an
Advocacy and Policy Committee
and discussions have commenced
about its agenda. This is a significant
initiative and strategically important
to take the college forward in the
coming years.

The 2012 annual scientific meeting at
the Perth Convention and Exhibition
Centre, 5-7th of September 2012,
was a huge success. There was an
excellent program of papers and
preconference workshops from
very senior speakers and more than
200 conference participants. I even
heard an exclamation “when was it
that RACMA arrived?” To me this is
testimony to the success of all the
work which has been going on in the
College over a number of years now;
and it is pleasing.
RACMA’s training programs are
growing. In the second half of
2012 a new national Management
for Clinicians program has run
successfully in NSW, Victoria and New
Zealand and on present indications
for 2013 there may be more than
80 new Candidates and AFRACMA
trainees about to join the College.
Inside this edition we also showcase
the 20 commendations RACMA
received from the AMC ‘s 2012
assessment of our programs. All this
is an excellent promise for the future
and I thank all those who have led the
work contributing to this growth. Your
continuing contributions are essential
to this sustained engagement,
promotion of the speciality and the
value proposition you make as a
Fellow, an Associate Fellow, Affiliate
or Candidate.
It would be remiss of me not to end
without thanking the National Office
staff – now eleven of us – and to recall
how lucky we all are to have them.
I recall the time there was myself
plus one!
Have a safe finale to 2012.
Dr Karen Owen
RACMA Chief Executive

Clinical Leadership – A comparison
between New Zealand and Australia
representative and respected tertiary
institutions have been contrasted–
that of the Chief Medical Officer (CMO)
at Counties Manukau District Health
Board (DHB) and the Executive
Director Medical Services, Quality
and Clinical Governance at Peninsula
Health in Victoria.

Dr David Rankin
FRACMA

Australia and New Zealand provide
comparable health systems, sharing
joint accreditation of medical training
programmes. Yet the two countries
have evolved quite distinct and
separate approaches to clinical
leadership.
New Zealand treats the clinical leader
as an advisor to senior management
with little or no line management
responsibility. Australia, in contrast,
expects the clinical leader to be an
active and integral member of the
executive team with line responsibility
and accountability for both financial
and clinical performance.
Australia supports an active training
programme for clinical leaders through
recruitment of young graduates into
clinical leadership positions. This is
formally overseen by both RACMA
(for medical leaders) and ACHSM
for non-medical health management
training. In most Australian states,
RACMA registrars receive support
for their training programme,
with registrars being an integral
responsibility of the Medical Director
in the teaching hospitals.
To provide a basis for my observations,
the roles of the clinical leader at two

While it is acknowledged that each
State in Australia has its own health
service structure, the role of EDMS at
Peninsula Health is representative of
the roles, expectations and
accountabilities of medical leaders in
larger health service organisations in
Australia. Similarly, while each New
Zealand DHB has its own unique
structure and expectations, the role of
CMO at Counties is representative of
the expectations of clinical leaders in
larger teaching hospitals.
The purpose of the Chief Medical
Officer position is described as follows1:
“To foster excellence in clinical
standards of medical practice and
professional conduct throughout
Counties Manukau DHB.
Key aspects of the role include:
- Advising the Chief Executive Officer
on clinical matters
- Contributing to the formulation of
the organisation’s strategic plan
- Co-chairing the Clinical
Management Executive Committee
- Reviewing the professional
leadership and managerial
responsibilities of Clinical Directors
including their implementation of
policies and their cooperation in
cross-functional services
- To work with other members of
the Executive or Business Group in
all matters relating to standards and
policies affecting clinical practice

- Ensuring the organisation’s
compliance with relevant statutes
and regulations
- Developing and maintaining
positive relationships with external
institutions and authorities, in
particular other regional DHBs
- Ensuring optimal development
of the organisation’s medical
capability and skills in line with
strategic requirements
The outcome of this will be the
development of the necessary
conditions and creating the
environment for ‘best practice’
clinical standards by technically
competent staff and positive
recognition of high standards
of clinical practice from sources
both internal and external to
the organisation.”
In contrast the Executive Director
Medical Service, Quality and Clinical
Governance at Peninsula Health
position is described as:
“The Executive Director, Medical
Services is responsible for the
professional and clinical leadership
of the medical workforce across
Peninsula Health. This involves
leadership of the professional
medical issues and the operational
management of the Medical
Workforce Unit which is responsible
for both recruitment and rostering
of junior medical staff and the
recruitment, credentialing and
reappointment of senior medical
staff. The role is also accountable
for radiology and pathology
contracted services and the internal
pharmacy services.
The role is also accountable for the
co-ordination and management
of Peninsula Health’s operational
RACMA December 2012
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Clinical Leadership – A comparison
between New Zealand and Australia continued

quality management issues and
advising the Executive, the Board
Quality and Clinical Governance
Committee and the Board regarding all
aspects of Peninsula Health’s quality
and clinical governance.

The Executive Director, Medical
Services, Quality and Clinical
Governance liaises with Executive
Directors, Clinical Directors,
Operational Directors and Department
Heads as well as external stakeholders

including Department of Health,
Universities, Medical Colleges and
accrediting bodies.”
An examination of the two positions
descriptions (table 1) further highlights
the difference in the roles.

Table 1 Position Description Comparison
Responsibilities

New Zealand

Australian

- Participate in strategic development

- Contribute to annual business planning

- Set clinical standards

- Develop and monitor standards of care
and outcome performance indicators

- Regional planning/strategies

- Lead development of patient centred care
- Encourage cross functional integration
- Implement policies and standards

- Communicate the vision and ensure cluster
activity is aligned with vision
- Facilitate a culture of development,
learning and teaching to proactively improve
practice and process

- Advise CEO on clinical and medico-legal
risk issues
- Lead investigations of major clinical incidents

- Identify and manage organisational risk
- Coordinate all medico-legal issues arising
from patient complaints and incidents
(with legal council)

- Point of contact with external clinical
review agencies

- Lead and direct the quality and clinical
governance programmes including preparation
for accreditation and audits

- Foster growth of clinical leaders

- Develop future clinical leaders

- Performance appraisal of clinical directors
and Directors of Training

- Implement medical workforce plan

- Oversight of credentialing
- Use benchmarking to develop best practice

- Develop medical staff attraction
and retention strategies
- Ensure medical staff contracts and rostering
maximise efficiency and cost effectiveness
- Monitor medical staff leave (annual, sabbatical,
Continuing Medical Education etc)

- Ensuring ongoing research

- Executive sponsor of HREC

- Initiating and approving key clinical projects

- Supervise research secretariat

- Point of contact for external training institutions

- Principal contact with universities

- Collaboration with universities

- Lead development of medical and
interdisciplinary education
- Oversee medical student placements
- Development of House Medical Officer
mentoring program
- Oversee induction and integration of IMGs
- Oversee management and development
of simulation centre

8
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Responsibilities
continued

- Ensure compliance with statutes and regulations

- Comply with all relevant legislation
- Lead continuous quality improvement initiatives
- Coordinate customer complaints management
- Lead infection control services
- Ensure effective management of contracts
with radiology and pathology services
- Ensure services comply with protocols,
safety standards and accreditation
- Operational oversight of pharmacy
- Oversee and manage patient transport

Reporting line

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Direct Reports

- Deputy CMO

- Manager Quality, Patient Safety
and Infection Control

- Executive Assistant

- Manager Medical Workforce Unit
- Manager – Radiology
- Manager – Pharmacy
- Manager – Pathology
- Director Clinical Training
- GP Liaison
- Manager – Research
- Library
- RACMA registrar
- Executive Assistant
Qualifications

- Experience in senior management

- Medical practitioner with experience and
qualifications in medical administration

- Interest and record in research

- Experience in financial management

- Familiarity with quality and risk management

- Senior leadership capability

- Communication skills
- Leadership skills

- Successful internal and external
stakeholder relationship

- Coaching and development skills

- Communication skills

- Commitment to quality

- Ability to deliver on clinical, operational,
quality and financial targets

- Registered senior medical officer

- Passion for effective medical leadership
- Understanding of difference between
governance and management

New Zealand has tended to elevate
senior clinicians to the CMO role
within the organisation. There is an
apparent belief amongst DHB senior
executives that to maintain credibility
and integrity with their peers, the
clinical leaders should be actively
engaged in clinical practice.

The New Zealand health system
has resisted the development or
recognition of clinical leadership
programmes for medical practitioners.
There are no formally endorsed
or funded training programmes in
medical management. While many
DHBs support short courses for

promising medical leaders, there is
no formal support for young doctors
interested in clinical leadership to
undertake training towards specialist
registration in administration or
management.
Clinical leaders in New Zealand are
not expected to manage clinical
RACMA December 2012
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Clinical Leadership – A comparison
between New Zealand and Australia continued

services or departments. Rather
they provide an advisory role. There
appears to be a considered reticence
at senior executive and Board level to
entrust doctors with the management
of medical workforce, pharmacy,
laboratory or radiology services.
Clinical leaders do not usually have
financial or direct performance
accountability for clinical services.
Management of quality, complaints,
risk and infection control are separated
from the role of clinical leadership,
with the CMO primarily responsible
for medical staff performance and
accountability. This has lead to a
rather narrow and ambiguous
understanding of clinical governance.
1

In contrast, the Australian clinical
leader is expected to shoulder direct
responsibility for financial and clinical
performance. It is the EDMS who is
accountable for line management of
clinical services, risk management,
patient complaints and medical
workforce issues. This responsibility
demands a high level of expertise in
financial management, legal issues
and performance management.
The broader Australian vision of
clinical leadership demands a higher
standard of management skill and
accountability than is expected in
New Zealand. The Australian model
however, gives the senior medical
staff a clearer voice at the executive

table, greater involvement in decision
making and stronger involvement and
accountability for clinical performance.
Despite the higher performance
expectation, the remuneration
package recently offered by Counties
Manukau DHB is comparable to that
provided in Victoria.
To have clinician leaders perform at
the level expected of an Australian
model EDMS requires doctors to
have undertaken formal training in
leadership and management. It is
this level of accountability that young
doctors interested in management
should be encouraged and supported
to strive for.

http://www.hardygroupintl.com/public/NZ_CountiesDHB_CMO_CIDFFV.pdf

Check out the RACMA website for all upcoming events www.racma.edu.au
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Clinician Engagement: Change
the language, change the outcome
From executive management’s point
of view of course, it’s “them”. “They”
are difficult. They won’t toe the line.
They won’t attend the important
meetings even though they are invited.
They don’t manage their departments
well. They don’t control costs. They
don’t care about the health service
as a whole. It’s a common litany of
complaints about how difficult and
unyielding doctors are.
Dr Lee Gruner
President RACMA

A number of recent experiences
in a variety of health organisations
have caused reflection on aspects of
clinician engagement. The last decade
has spawned considerable discussion
and research on this topic. The
use of “clinician” as a generic term
encompasses all health professionals,
but it is known we are talking primarily
about doctors as there is no point in
engaging all of the other clinicians if
doctors are not part of the equation.
In health services, doctors determine
most of the costs are able to effectively
sabotage strategy and can make the
most noise and media impact, so
clinician engagement activities need
to be focused here.
Surely this is a worthwhile strategy?
Surely if we work assiduously at
engagement it will deliver us the
holy grail of the efficient, effective,
high quality care, safe health service
that we are seeking? Surely if we
spread leadership education to all
doctors, they will take up the baton
with enthusiasm and become true
organisational people? That’s how
the theory goes, so why hasn’t it
happened after a decade of talking
and trying? Why is it so difficult?

From the doctors point of view it’s
also “them”, but a different them. It’s
executive management. “They” don’t
understand how we manage patient
care. They only care about the bottom
line. They only invite us to meetings
in a tokenistic way as the meetings
are always at the time of clinic or
operating theatre sessions. They don’t
provide us with appropriate data so
we can manage our costs. They don’t
really care about our opinion.
So we have our parallel universes.
And yet patients still receive
quality care, often not as efficiently
or effectively as possible but
nevertheless, from a professional
and clinical point of view, care on
the whole is safe and appropriate.
Executive management believes it
is genuinely trying to engage with
doctors and being knocked back.
Whilst doctors continue to be unaware
of, or unwilling to accede to, the
overtures that management is trying
to make.

Applying first principles
To try to make sense of this situation
it is worthwhile going back to first
principles. What is engagement?
What drives engagement? Do we
really understand what it is we are
trying to do and what outcomes are
to be achieved?

True engagement is emotional as
well as intellectual. An engaged
employee cares about the future of
the organisation they work in and is
prepared to invest discretionary effort
into the organisation. They do not
come just to do a task but to be part
of the organisation and contribute to
its success. They do this because
they are emotionally invested in this
success. They want to work in an
organisation they are proud of.
Considerable research on drivers of
engagement has identified a variety of
factors, some of which are particularly
pertinent to doctors in health services.
These include:
• Perceptions of the ethos and values
of the organisation
• Regular feedback and dialogue
with superiors
• Quality of working relationships with
peers, superiors and subordinates
• Effective internal communications
These drivers provide the key to
engagement or in reality provide
the key to why using the term
“engagement” can actually work
against a health service trying to get
doctors to invest emotionally and
intellectually in its success. The drivers
clearly identify that this investment
is a two way process. This means a
partnership where if the health service
wants doctors to invest, then the health
service must in turn demonstrate
that it also invests both emotionally
and intellectually in its medical staff.
This is not a one-way street, where
one engages doctors so that they
will do whatever the health service
wants. There are responsibilities
and obligations on both sides and a
partnership should develop based on
trust. This latter is what is most often
RACMA December 2012
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Clinician Engagement: Change
the language, change the outcome continued

missing and this is what stymies the
engagement process. In this way, the
drivers are often negative and work
against a true partnership.
• Perceptions of the ethos and
values of the organisation
All health services have developed
values. They sit in the annual report,
or up on a wall. They may have been
developed collaboratively with staff.
However, very few health service
organisations use these values
consistently to underpin decision
making and strategy. In some
organisations decisions appear to
be made in clear contradistinction
to the values. As a result of this,
medical staff have a perception that
executive management is hypocritical.
They often feel that the only thing
important to executive management
is the bottom line or maintaining good
relationships with government. They
see this as working against good
patient care. This has an impact on
trust between executive management
and medical staff.
• Regular feedback and dialogue
with superiors
Often the organisation does attempt
to consult medical staff, but only
does this when there are strategic
decisions to be made. There is the
lack of an ongoing open dialogue that
builds the relationship and engenders
mutual trust and respect. Building the
relationship assists with understanding
each other’s issues and problems
and assists with more willingness to
be flexible with, for example, meeting
times on both sides when significant
input is required from medical staff.
• Quality of working relationships
with peers, subordinates
and superiors
12
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In health services, relationships with
peers and subordinates are usually
robust, although this is not always the
case, when strong individuals come
together in one unit. Nevertheless,
these are usually the strongest
relationships for medical staff.
However, for the reasons given above,
for senior medical staff in particular,
relationships with superiors may be
strained, particularly if superiors are
not medical. Again lack of trust and
mutual respect contribute to this.
• Effective internal communications
Emotional and intellectual investment
depends on knowing what is
happening in the health service
organisation and understanding how
it impacts on individual doctors and
patients. Internal communication also
helps medical staff to understand
the constraints and pressures
that affects the health service and
executive management. Poor internal
communication can be highly
detrimental with mixed messages
and misunderstandings that alienate
doctors and confirm their views about
perceived organisational values and
executive management’s underlying
agenda. Successful communication
with doctors is a complex issue as it
requires many different approaches
to capture a critical mass of the
workforce. This takes consistent and
continuous time and energy that
management is not always prepared
to invest.

Changing the language
It is clear that the underlying barrier
to building a partnership is a lack of
mutual trust and respect. Using the
term “engagement”, strengthens this
barrier by confirming with executive
management that although getting

the doctors engaged means some
work on their part, this small amount
of involvement should satisfy medical
staff and bring them fully on board
with organisational goals. Once this
happens, health service management
may believe that their work is done
and that from now on the medical
staff should continue to maintain
their involvement.
However, if the language is changed
to “building a partnership”, this
completely transforms the way that we
look at relationships within the health
service. Partnership means that we
work together for the greater good.
There is no partnership without:
• Mutual trust and respect
• Clear common goals where both
partners work together and support
each other to achieve these
• The culture of the organisation
providing the context in which these
mutual obligations and supports
can flourish
• Continuous nurturing from both
partners to maintain mutual trust
and respect
Medical staff perceptions are that
they can perform the task they see
themselves employed for i.e. the
provision of good patient care, without
any real involvement with the health
service as a whole. As most senior
medical staff in health organisations
throughout Australia remain part
time or visiting, it is usual for them to
complete the task then move on to
another work place. To some extent,
medical staff are comfortable with
this. It is less distracting to focus on
what they enjoy and where their areas
of competence lie. Most will not feel
that they are an integral part of a
partnership unless they are actively

• The laissez faire way that we
and continuously involved in health
orientate senior doctors to our health
service matters by management, so
services, enforces the message that
that trusting relationships develop and
we just want them to do the task that
continue. If we remember that as well
they are employed for. Even then,
as being professionals medical staff
we rarely define the task well and
are also human beings who want to feel
assume that they know what is
valued and respected, then partnerships
needed. We take a lot of time
can be fostered for the benefit of the
ensuring that they are fit and proper
health service, the medical staff and
professionals to work in our health
management. In those health services,
service, but no time to really
where management continuously works
integrate them into the health
on this, partnerships have developed,
service and make them feel
but they remain fragile unless
valued participants in care and
continuously nurtured.
service delivery.

Building partnerships
There are numerous barriers to building
partnerships in health services and
these have prevented the overall
engagement strategy being successful.
Barriers include:
• The time and investment needed
on both sides to strengthen
relationships, particularly by
executive management which has
the most to lose if doctors are not
on board. Meeting organisational
goals is more difficult without
doctor involvement.
• The rapid turnover of executive
management in many health service
organisations, so that even if the
relationship building process begins,
it is interrupted by personnel
changes and must start again.
• A lack of understanding by
management that to engage
doctors, a clear value proposition
of “what’s in it for me” needs to
be developed. There is no overriding
need for doctors to get engaged as
they can still look after their patients
competently without engagement.
Indeed, getting involved means
taking time that they could otherwise
spend on direct patient care.

So to engage our medical staff, we
first need to engage our executive
managements. We need non doctor
management colleagues to admit
that a good health organisation
cannot become an outstanding health
organisation unless doctors are fully
involved. This needs to include that
getting doctors invested in the success
of the health service will impact on
the bottom line. There needs to be a
genuine effort to get to know medical
staff as people and to respect them
not just for their professional expertise
but for the other qualities and skills
that they can bring to a health service.
Individuals will all bring something
different and management will not
know what this is unless they build the
relationship and find out. This needs
to be a genuine effort and it needs to
be ongoing, respectful and consistent.
It needs to involve listening to medical
staff members’ views and being
prepared to be flexible. Over time, this
will be repaid by the medical staff as
partnerships are built and medical staff
invest emotionally and intellectually in
the organisation’s future.
In parallel with this, medical staff
need to be treated like all other staff
in relation to orientation to, and

integration with, the health service
at the time of initial employment and
throughout their employment. This will
require Medical Administration to work
with department and divisional heads
to develop systems that support senior
doctors to feel part of the whole health
service and to find discretionary time
for contributing outside their hands on
professional tasks. Developing these
systems at grass roots level, will act
as a protective mechanism where
changes in executive management
occur and the partnership at this level
needs to be rebuilt.
Like any other investment in business,
the strategy needs to clearly define
outcomes, be carefully planned,
comprehensively implemented and
continuously evaluated. Like any other
business strategy that is worthwhile,
development and implementation will
be challenging and time consuming
with many hairpin bends along the
road that will need to be carefully
negotiated. However, without
executive management taking the lead,
partnerships will never be built. And,
without the influence of RACMA Fellows
in positions of authority in health
services, there is less likelihood that
executive management will understand
why building partnerships with doctors
is so important and the best ways and
means to achieve success in this.
If we really want to get the best out
of medical staff in health services,
we need to change the language
that we use. People need to stop
talking about engagement with its
connotations of a one way process
and work on developing, implementing
and nurturing partnerships based
on mutual respect and trust between
those who lead health services and
the doctors who deliver key services
to patients.
RACMA December 2012
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Measuring Hospital
Quality and Performance:
Salutary lessons from the NHS
Professor Russell Mannion
University of Birmingham, UK

research. Despite her efforts, not
all doctors agreed with the idea of
measuring hospital performance and
so after a couple of years, the British

This article was written by
Dr Susan Keam, derived from
material presented by Professor
Russell Mannion on Wednesday
the 12th of October 2011
at The Great Healthcare
Challenge: Achieving
Patient Centred Outcomes.

Lesson 1 from the NHS experience:
doctors may not like the introduction of performance
measurement systems so to successfully introduce
them, effort is needed to get doctors on board
and engaged.

Hospital performance measurement
is not a new activity – it is a global
phenomenon. Performance data have
been published since the mid-1980’s
in the US and since 1999 in the UK. In
the last 10 years, many other countries
have introduced various forms of
hospital performance measurement.

1. Measurement

The health
care system

The history of hospital performance
measurement goes back a long way
in the UK. In the 1860s, Florence
Nightingale – the ‘passionate
statistician’- pioneered the systematic
collection, analysis and dissemination
of comparative hospital outcomes data
(risk adjusted outcomes measures for
all of London’s hospitals) in order to
understand and improve performance.
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2. Analysis

3. Action

Figure 1. A simple model of the performance measurement system

How do you measure
and improve performance
in healthcare?
The simplest approach is to
firstly measure some aspects of
performance, then take into account
the context when analysing the data,
followed by action based on the
outcomes, which results in a change
in the health system (figure 1).

Stage 1: Measurement
Before starting to measure
performance the purpose of the

‘‘

measurement system needs to be
agreed and stakeholders identified,
because these factors determine
what gets measured and the way
the system is designed.
Purposes may include:
• Ensuring accountability to a range
of stakeholders (public, patients,
regulatory agencies)
• Facilitating market mechanisms
(patients, purchasers). By informing
patients they can make informed
decisions when choosing their
healthcare provider (facilitate patient
choice and market forces)

‘‘

The UK NHS is the largest organisation
in Europe, and the fourth largest
organisation in the world. It employs
1.3 million people and has an annual
budget of £100 billion. So improving
NHS performance not only improves
patient care and outcomes, but is
also of major macroeconomic
significance, particularly in the
current economic climate.

Florence Nightingale also anticipated
a lot of the problems associated with
performance measurement, including
case mix, manipulation and gaming,
all dysfunctional consequences that
were also found in the NHS in our

Medical Association decided to stop
collecting these data, and it would be
another 140 years before the UK again
had national performance measures.

Hospital performance measurement is not
a new activity – it is a global phenomenon.

• Central government control

• Quality

• Performance improvement (internal
[versus past] and comparative)

• Safety

• Epidemiological and public
health data
Then, the dimensions (output or
process measures) that should be
measured need to be identified.
Commonly used dimensions include:
• Health outcomes
• Cost effectiveness

• Finance
• Continuity
• Patient satisfaction
• Equity
• Responsiveness
• Democracy
The selection and weighting of
measures is a subjective exercise,

not just an exercise of identifying
technical issues around reliability,
validity, credibility and other
psychometric measures. To get
support for the process from ground
level needs democratic input from
the stakeholders that will be using the
performance measurement system.
It’s also important to remember
that underpinning all of this are the
political issues of what dimensions
you choose, how they are weighted,
how they are prioritised, and who
selects them.

Lesson 2 from the NHS experience:
Involve stakeholders, but remember measurement
is a subjective exercise.
The next big issue to confront is
to decide whether to use outcome
measures or process measures
to determine performance. In the

UK, focus was initially on process
measures, but under the current
coalition government, the emphasis
has shifted to outcome measures.

Nevertheless, each has its own
advantages and disadvantages
(tables I and II).

Table I
Comparison of the Relative Advantages & Disadvantages of Outcome Indicators
Advantages

Disadvantages

1. Focus: directs attention towards the patient (rather than
the service) and helps nurture‘whole system’ collaboration.

1. Attribution: may be influenced by many factors that
are outside the control of a health care organisation.

2. Goals: more clearly represent the goal of the NHS.

2. Sample size: require large sample sizes to detect
a statistically significant difference.

3. Meaningful: tend to be more meaningful to some of the
potential users of clinical indicators (patient, purchasers).

3. Timing: may take a long period of time to observe.

4. Innovation: providers are encouraged to experiment
with new modes of delivery.

4. Interpretation: may be difficult to interpret if the process
that produced the outcome occurred far in the past.

5. Far sighted: encourages providers to adopt long term
strategies such as health promotion which may realise
long term benefits.
6. Manipulation: are less likely to be manipulated than
process indicators – although providers can influence risk
adjusted outcome by exaggerating the severity of
patients (upstaging).
RACMA December 2012
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Salutary lessons from the NHS continued

Table II
Comparison of the Relative Advantages and Disadvantages of Process Measure
Advantages

Disadvantages

1. Readily measured: utilization of health technologies is
relatively easily measured without significant bias or error.

1. Salience: may have little meaning to patients unless
the link to outcomes can be explained.

2. Easily interpreted: utilization rates of different
technologies can readily be interpreted by reference to
the evidence base rather than inter-unit comparisons.

2. Specificity: they are often quite specific to a single
disease or single type of medical care so that process
measures across several clinical areas or aspects of service
delivery may be required to represent quality for a particular
group of patients.

3. Sample size: compared to outcome indicators, process 3. Ossification: may stifle innovation and the development
of new modes of care.
indicators can identify significant deficiencies with much
smaller sample sizes.
4. Unobtrusive: can frequently be assessed unobtrusively
(e.g. data stored in administrative or medical records).

4. Obsolete: usefulness may dissipate as technology
and modes of care change.

5. Indicators for action: failures identified in the process
of care provide clear guidance on what must be remedied
to improve health care quality. They are also more quickly
acted upon than some outcome indicators which only
become available after a long time has elapsed (when it
becomes too late to act on the data).

5. Adverse behaviour: process indicators are easily
manipulated and may give rise to gaming and other
adverse behaviour.

6. Coverage: can capture aspects of care (such as speed
of access and patient experience) that are often valued by
patients apart from health outcomes.

So, going back to the simple model,
at the first stage we have to decide
the purpose of the system, identify
the stakeholders we are serving,
and then decide what dimensions of
performance measurement we want
to include in the system and what sort
of indicators (outcome or process or
a mixture) are wanted. In practice,
most good performance measurement
systems include a judicious mix of
outcome and process indicators, with
the mix tailored to the circumstances.

Stage 2: Analysis
In this stage of the performance
management model we need to select
the performance criterion to use, the
16
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external factors to adjust for, in order to
achieve a more accurate assessment
of performance.
The three most common criteria used
when assessing performance are:
comparison with past performance
within the same organisation;
comparison with an arbitrarily
defined target (e.g. the nationally
defined targets commonly used
in the UK); and comparison with
similar organisations (league table).
Incentives to provide information
vary according to the criterion used,
and different criteria have been used
within the NHS at different times with
different effects and have had different
incentives attached to them.

External factors that must be adjusted
for include:
• Variations in case mix (e.g. when
considering surgical morbidity,
adjustment is needed for severity
of cases operated on by each
surgeon); however, it’s important to
note that the risk adjustment models
used are not perfect. Results can
vary between models, and they also
don’t take into account the effects
of comorbidities.
• Variations in the external
environment (e.g. under the old
UK hospital star rating system,
where a higher number of stars
indicated a better hospital, hospitals
were penalised if they had a high

‘‘

There’s no point in collecting and processing
all this data and analysing it for the background
factors if we don’t act on it and use it to
improve the system in some way.

‘‘

readmission rate. This was based
on the assumption that readmission
rates were due to poor discharge
practices; however, other
community-based factors may
have contributed to readmissions.
Hospitals were being penalised by
the NHS for factors that they had
no control over).
• Chance variability
(random variation).
• Coding differences/errors
(wrong inferences can result from
incomplete or inaccurate information).
As a consequence of these reasons
and more, measured performance
doesn’t fully equate with actual
performance because we can’t fully
control for all these background factors.
Consequently, we need some sort
of softer measure in addition to the
quantitative measures before making
any judgement about performance.
An example would be the soft
intelligence regarding a doctor’s clinical
competence and performance which
may circulate around professional
circles and informal networks.
These background factors can give
rise to Type I and Type II interpretation
errors. Type 1 errors occur when
you get organisations or individuals
with average or good performance
assessed as underperforming
because of these background factors,
while Type II errors occur where an
underperforming organisation or
individual is assessed as adequate for
these reasons. Traditionally the NHS

has focused on avoiding Type I errors;
however, in more recent times since
the Bristol problems and other more
recent health scandals, focus has
switched to avoiding Type II errors and
correctly detecting underperforming
organisations and underperforming
staff. In other words, there has been a
shift from trusting clinicians to deliver
high quality care to an overemphasis
on checking what they do with all the
consequences of transaction costs
etc (a shift from type I to type II
error avoidance).

Stage 3: Action
There’s no point in collecting and
processing all this data and analysing
it for the background factors if we
don’t act on it and use it to improve
the system in some way. There are
two dimensions to consider when
implementing changes:
• dissemination of information
and the incentives attached to
implementation and

the people likely to use it (clinicians,
managers, policy makers GPs etc.)
and we also need to consider the
types of reward or sanction
(e.g. performance management)
that must be established for
successful implementation of
any required change.
Types of rewards or
sanctions include:
• Personal financial rewards
(in recent years there has been a
shift towards external rewards
over intrinsic motivation)
• Intrinsic rewards (a job well done)
• Peer reputation
• Career advancement
• Additional budget for
service development
• Time to pursue other activities
(e.g. research)
• Reduced level of inspection
for high performers
• A probationary period
• Requirement to engage
in professional development
or re-training
• Loss of livelihood
• Dismissal

• the types of information needed
by different stakeholder groups
who are going to use the data,
including consumers, clinicians
and managers.

The US experience of
making performance
data available

Incentive: “A reward
(or sanction) associated
with a particular aspect
of performance”

The evaluation of the impact of
performance data varies according
to needs of key stakeholder,
including consumers, physicians
and providers.

The results of the performance
management assessment and
analysis need to be disseminated to all

US Consumers may want access
to comparative data, but when
it’s provided they rarely search for
RACMA December 2012
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‘‘

Very few physicians use data to
influence referral behaviour; most use
informal professional networks rather
than hard quantitative data and only a
small proportion of physicians share
the information with patients. Similar
results were seen in surveys of
doctors in the NHS.
In contrast, provider organisations
make extensive use of hard
performance data. They are highly
sensitive to publication of data, and
put a lot of effort into monitoring
physician performance, benchmarking
and marketing their scores. Also,
hospitals operating in competitive
markets are more likely to respond.

Dysfunctional consequences
of performance incentives
• Studies in the UK and the US have
shown that while there are many
benefits from effective incentives,
there can also be dysfunctional
consequences (the enemies
of virtuous performance
measurement). These include:
• Tunnel vision – because things
are measured, they get done
(concentration on areas included
in the clinical measurement to
18
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Traditionally the NHS has focused on avoiding
Type I errors; however, in more recent times
since the Bristol problems and other more
recent health scandals, focus has switched
to avoiding Type II errors and correctly
detecting underperforming organisations
and underperforming staff.

‘‘

the information, and when they find
it, they don’t understand it and they
don’t trust it and they don’t use it
(experience in the UK with NHS data
is similar). Instead, people tend to use
information from family and friends
(soft, informal intelligence networks)
rather than hard, quantitative data
when making choices relating to
performance and quality. A lesson
from this is that we may need to
infiltrate these informal networks
to communicate our findings and
data, rather than relying on
traditional methods.

the exclusion of other important
unmeasured areas e.g. perinatal
mortality indicators may have
distorted clinical priorities and
exacerbate a bias towards
hospital based care at the
expense of community ante-natal
services; waiting list indicators
distorting clinical priorities) The way
around this is to build a more
balanced scorecard.
• Measure fixation (the pursuit of
success as measured rather than
intended e.g. in the NHS the five
minutes waiting time criterion in
A and E led to the employment
of ‘hello’ nurses who merely made
contact with the patient in order to
meet the target. It hit the measure,
but not the spirit of the measure).

processes] given higher priority than
preventive services [as measured
by long-term outcome])
• Complacency (lack of ambition
for improvement brought about by
adequate comparative performance;
e.g. managers reported that they
could improve performance but
were happy to be in the middle
range of league table rankings and
not attract attention)
• Misrepresentation (the deliberate
manipulation of data by staff ranging
from ‘creative’ accounting to fraud
-so that reported behaviour
differs from actual behaviour;
e.g. upstaging [making a situation
look worse than it actually is,
fiddling waiting list figures)

• Suboptimisation (the pursuit
by managers of their own narrow
objectives, at the expense of
strategic coordination; e.g. targets
met for the acute sector, such as
higher rates of day care emergency
and shorter lengths of stay, do not
acknowledge the increased burden
implied for community services)

• Misinterpretation (incorrect
inferences about performance
brought about by the difficulty
of accounting for the full range of
potential influences on a
performance measurement;
e.g. failure to take fully into account
case mix in interpreting mortality
‘league tables’; Type I and
type II errors).

• Myopia (concentration on short-term
issues to the exclusion of long-term
considerations that may only show
up in performance measures
in many years time e.g. curative
services [as measured by short-term

• Bullying and intimidation (excessive
management pressure to meet
performance targets; e.g. threats,
bullying and intimidation reported
by staff to meet NHS ‘star’
rating targets).

• Ossification (organisational
paralysis due to an excessively
rigid regime of measurement;
e.g. using day-case rates as an
indicator of performance in
gynaecology may inhibit the
adoption of latest techniques
for treating cases on an
outpatient basis).
• Ghettoisation (polarities in
provision because of the
differential impact of ‘high’
and ‘low’ performing
organisations to attract and
retain staff, especially for
zero starred hospitals).
• Erosion of public trust
(decline in public trust brought
about by publicising poor
performance [‘Naming and
shaming’, adverse media
reporting]; e.g. zero star
hospitals, asymmetry of trust).
Public trust is built slowly, but
can be eroded quickly.
• Lower staff morale (decreased
staff satisfaction and commitment
caused by poor reported
performance; e.g. healthcare is
a people-based service and poor
morale impacts on the quality of
patient care).

Conclusions

Mannion R, Davies H (2008) Payment for
performance in healthcare, British Medical
Journal, 303, pp306-308

• Performance management
systems need careful piloting
before national roll-out.

Mannion R, Davies H, Marshall M. Impact
of star performance ratings in English acute
hospital trusts. Journal of Health Services
Research and Policy2005; 10(1):18-24.

• Selecting dimensions to measure
is not merely a technical exercise,
but has a subjective component
around who selects them, how
they are weighted and how they
are prioritised.
• Requires stakeholder involvement.
• Need to anticipate dysfunctional
consequences and put in place
strategies to avoid or mitigate these.
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Part 1: Unlocking potential –
getting things done
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Deborah Smith, Consumer
Relationships Manager,
Consumers Health Forum of Australia
www.chf.org.au

This article considers the reasons
for and benefits of consumer
engagement in health care delivery.
In part 1, Deborah Smith of the
Consumers Health Forum of Australia
identifies the significant benefits that
consumer engagement contributes
to clinical quality and health
outcomes, the experience of care,
and the business and operations
of delivering care. She also
discusses the way in which
frameworks are used to assess
how well engagement is happening
across an organisation. In part 2,
Dr Lee Gruner discusses the five
enduring service factors that
consumers look for in health
services, and then considers the
beneficial effects of consumer
partnerships on the efficiency,
effectiveness, quality and reputation
of health services, as well as the
role of consumer partnerships as
a driver for implementing the new
accreditation standards (National
Standards Partnering with
Consumers- Std 2).

‘‘

The Consumers Health Forum
(CHF) of Australia is a national
body representing the interests of
Australian healthcare consumers. They
are advocates for appropriate and
equitable healthcare and their mission
is to ensure safe, quality healthcare
for all Australians, supported by
accessible health information systems.
With a vision of “consumers in control
of their healthcare”, CHF undertakes
consumer-based research, works
to raise health literacy and provides
a strong national voice for health
consumers and supports consumer
participation in health policy and
program decision making. Membership
comprises a large number of
organisations, including Breast Cancer
Care Australia and State Health
Consumer Organisations and local
consumer groups. The CHF aspires
to develop an integrated healthcare
system that values consumer
experience, prevention and early
intervention and working in partnership.

Why partner with
consumers?
Healthcare works better when
consumers are partners, because
after receiving the service, consumers
can tell you what works and what

doesn’t, as well as identifying gaps
in the service, and where there are
opportunities to do things better. They
can also help to design services and
improve communication, and can
be powerful allies and advocates for
driving change.
Considering consumers and the
consumer’s lived experience of health
care keeps providers focused on the
target for healthcare, which leads to
better health outcomes for people
and helps providers to find innovative
ways of reaching the target. The
National Health Reform Commission
(NHRC) has emphasised the role for
consumer engagement and consumer
empowerment in healthcare and has
identified that one of the key levers for
achieving system change and better
health care for all Australians is a
strengthened consumer engagement
and voice.
In 2010, CHF received government
funding to help strengthen the
consumer voice. This is being
achieved through “Our health, our
community”, a project providing
resources to support consumer
participation in health reform. It has
two key elements:
1. Training and support for consumer
and community members
contributing at the governance
level of Medicare Locals and Local
Hospital Networks. This is delivered
through professional leadership
workshops and discussion about
practical matters such as the

Considering consumers and the consumer’s lived experience of
health care keeps providers focused on the target for healthcare,
which leads to better health outcomes for people and helps
providers to find innovative ways of reaching the target.
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reasons for involving consumers,
and what effective consumer
and community engagement looks
like, and skill development around
communication and governance;
2. A web resource to involve
consumers and support consumer
advocacy – www.ourhealth.org.au.
This is an interactive web and
telephone based resource for health
consumers with three main foci:
• ‘Find your way’ around the health
system- a helping hand for
consumers to find their way around
the health system
• ‘Have a say’ – a safe place  to
involve consumers in a conversation
about ways in which the health
system can be improved and
create a knowledge base to improve
consumer advocacy conversation
at national, state and local levels
• Consumer representative support
e.g. online training modules.

Consumer engagement
In our experience, there are three
main reasons why stakeholders
in healthcare look to engage
with consumers:
1. Tick a box (there’s a box on a
funding agreement that needs a tick)
2. It is the ‘right’ thing to do
(the moral imperative)
3. Because it helps to get things done.
Helping to get things done is the most
important reason and one we should
focus on. We also need to look at
how to move from tokenism to using
consumer engagement as a powerful
resource in getting the work of a
health organisation done. Consumer
engagement is all about learning
from and working with people to use

resources effectively and deliver
better healthcare.

Is there evidence that
consumer engagement
works?
According to the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality
(in the Partnering with Consumers
Standard), studies have shown that
consumer engagement has significant
benefits for clinical quality and health
outcomes, the experience of care,
and the business and operations of
delivering care.
A lot of the information about
consumer engagement in healthcare is
qualitative rather than quantitative, so
it is difficult to draw firm conclusions
about the effectiveness of consumer
engagement. Nevertheless, there are
parallels in the commercial world we
can learn from. Businesses succeed
or fail on their ability to understand
and engage with consumers and
to influence consumer needs and
behaviour. For instance, Apple, with
a market value of US$400 billion,
it’s 200 million users worldwide and
97% increase in market share is a
great example of how user experience
and consumer engagement can
drive success.
Likewise, in our sector, if we want to
succeed in changing the health of a
community we need to change the
health of individuals. To do that we
need a shift in thinking at all levels
around the role of consumers. We
need to ask whether the consumer
is the problem or part of the solution,
and we need to understand, engage
with and change the health of
the individuals that make up that
community. Healthcare works better
when consumers are partners with

healthcare professionals at all levels
(individual, Service/Program and Policy/
Governance levels).
Example: an initiative in a rural
community in New South Wales where
there were 6-8 teenage deaths/year
and a high number of teenagers ending
up in the Emergency department at
weekends with injuries from road traffic
accidents who then needed to be
referred to local hospitals. Investigation
of the unsafe driving practices (drunken
teenagers on the road at night) showed
that the teenagers were driving quite
long distances to go to parties and
were then involved in accidents on
the way home. With the support of
the local police, a local bus company
and the community, a party bus was
set up to take the teenagers to and
from the parties at the weekends.
After enthusiastic buy-in from the
teenagers to this alternative form of
transport, the number of road accidents,
deaths and ED admissions dropped
significantly. This was a positive
outcome for the community.
To be serious about effective consumer
engagement, the organisations we lead
need to have a culture that says we get
things done by working with people. To
see if such a culture is prevalent, there
are three questions that need to be
asked of senior leadership:
1. Do you believe that patient-centred
care works? Does working with
people get things done?
2. Are you process driven, or purpose
driven? Are you focused on ticking
boxes (process) or achieving
goals (purpose)?
3. What do your ‘levers’ say? We know
that what gets measured gets done,
so what do you measure, what do
you reward?
RACMA December 2012
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Consumer Engagement continued

Consumer and community
engagement should happen in many
different ways and at all levels of
operation. Within the mechanics
of consumer engagement, there
are many frameworks to work
with, including the Consumer
Engagement Framework, the IAP2
Public Participation Network (the
basis for many other frameworks),
the Medicare local –Primary
Healthcare Organisations: Community
Engagement Toolkit and the Doing it
with us not for us – Strategic Direction
2010-2013.

• Consultation implies an opportunity
to influence, so those consulted
should be advised of the
final decision.

Within these frameworks there are five
important labels - INFORM, LISTEN,
CONSULT, PARTNER, GOVERN, that
must be examined if we are to get
a feel for how well engagement is
happening across the organisation.

• What is being achieved?

PARTNER
• Are relationships being leveraged
to form working partnerships?
• Are there opportunities for
consumer participation to add
value to our work?
• Have we got the right
people involved?
• Is it working?

• How do we know?
GOVERN

• Getting ‘suitable’ consumers
• Resourcing
Often these challenges are the result
of involving the wrong people, or
having no clear outcomes. One way of
overcoming this is to apply standard
strategic principles to the problem.
The key is to engage for a purpose.
Ask “What are you trying to achieve?”
“What is the bigger goal?” “How will
you know when you have achieved it?”
For example:
• Reduce the re-admission rates
for asthma patients by x%
• Reduce waiting times in the ED
to meet the four hour target
• Obtain funding for a chronic
conditions self-management
program for our growing
over 50s population

INFORM

• Are mechanisms in place to bring
the consumer perspective into
decision-making?

• Are you providing the right
information, in the right form,
at the right time to those that need it?

• Is consumer-experience
(health outcomes for people)
driving our decision-making?

We need to ask and answer the
what, why, who and how questions
and we need to assess the results

• How do you know it is achieving
the purpose it was designed for?

• Do consumers have a say
in setting our direction?

What is our goal?

LISTEN

Problems with engagement
(not an engagement problem
but a planning problem)

• Are you gathering the right
information, in the right form, at
the right time (sources can include
informal and formal feedback)?
• Are there performance indicators
and measure in place?
• Are you using the information
gathered to make a difference?
• How do you know?
CONSULT
• Where consultation happens,
is it with the right people, meaningful
to all parties, respectful, achieving
a purpose?
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Consumers and community members
receiving training for contributing at
the governance level of Medicare
Locals and Local Hospital Networks
have identified a number of
challenges in community engagement.
These include:
• Getting beyond the squeaky wheel
• Reaching hard to reach communities
• Getting constructive input –
not just a talkfest
• Same old faces

• Raise health literacy rates from 33%

Why engage? What is the purpose
of the engagement?
Is it any or all of the following?
• Better decision-making
• Change behaviour – whose?
• Support empowerment
• Influence perception – whose?
• Obtain buy-in – take people on
the journey (this will achieve
smoother implementation)
• Achieve transparency in
community accountability
• Build relationships
and understanding
• Align goals – marshal allies behind
the change you want

How? What resources do we have;
what resources do the community
have? What methods of engagement
will achieve our purpose, and
work, given the opportunities and
constraints? What will success
look like?
Assess/Measure – Did engagement
fulfil its purpose and did we achieve
what we set out to (rather than just
achieve engagement)? We need
to measure what really counts.
Factors critical for successful
engagement include:
• Leadership commitment
• Knowledge of your community
• Recognition that culture is not
a side-dish but a central tenet
• Strategic planning
• Building on strengths / leveraging
partnerships and relationships
• Recognition that there are many
different ways in which consumers
wish to engage, and no one way
is the “right” or “best” way
• To get the right mix of consumers
when recruiting, go to where the
consumers are, and work around
the way in which they can
get involved

‘‘

‘‘

Engagement that works relies on
a culture that says two things:

waiting times and poor or problematic
facilities and sub standard equipment.

• Health care is about what
happens to people

Research over many years has shown
consistently that there are five factors
that consumers look for in general and
these apply equally to health services:

• We get things done by working
with people.

Part 2: Meaningful
Consumer Engagement in
Health Care: Working With
Consumers to Improve
Health Services
Dr Lee Gruner FRACMA, President
RACMA, Director of Quality Directions
Australia Pty Ltd
Dr Gruner’s interest in consumer
engagement has grown out of
her experience of working in the
Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital
(repatriation hospitals with a consumer
focused service and a strong emphasis
on patient-centred care were run by
the Commonwealth for war veterans);
in introducing structured consumer
involvement in the private psychiatric
sector at the Melbourne Clinic, at the
ACHS and from interviewing health
service consumers in her current role.

Consumer Service Factors
Consumers of health services today
still want pretty much the same things
they have always wanted: good
communication, empathy, treatment
as an individual. Likewise the things
that continue to annoy them are long

‘‘

You need to know your community,
and this can be achieved through
mapping it, analysing stakeholders
and auditing relationships. You
also need to answer the question
why would the community and
stakeholders want to engage; what’s
in it for them?

You also need to answer the question why
would the community and stakeholders want
to engage; what’s in it for them?

‘‘

Who could help and how?
Who needs to be ‘engaged’ and why?

The key is to engage for a purpose.

• Reliability: providing what i
s expected, on time
• Empathy: courtesy, kindness,
consideration and warmth
• Responsiveness: personalised
service, willingness, anticipation of
needs and response to needs
• Tangibles: good facilities,
cleanliness and a good standard
of food
• Assurance: competence,
credibility, safety, dependability
and a good reputation
Whilst it is recognised that these
are important factors, we generally
don’t do a lot with them. Some of
these factors are known to be more
important to consumers than others.
These include both tangibles (facilities,
cleanliness and food quality) that are
easily judged by consumers, and
intangibles – consumers are also
very aware of whether hospitals are
dependable, credible and safe, and
they are always looking for courtesy,
kindness and consideration. Reliability
(or lack of it) is often a dissatisfier,
because the services we provide are
not always as reliable as we would like.
Usually these consumer service
factors are used in a reactive way,
after the event and as part of patient
feedback (as a structured tool or
RACMA December 2012
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‘‘

‘‘

Patients say that they want information such as
who the staff are and what is going to happen.
patient complaints). However, it’s
more useful to use them in a proactive
way when developing strategies and
planning, when reviewing policies,
procedures and patient information
and when looking to improve services
and service delivery.
Understanding consumer service
factors helps us as service providers
to foster active participation for
consumers that is both valuable to
the health service and valued by
the consumers themselves. On a
more practical note, we also need
to remember that partnering with
consumers is a mandatory standard
for national accreditation and proactive
approaches need to be developed to
meet this.

Consumer research
While some of the best research
around consumer service needs in
health is quite old (Refer to the US
survey conducted 20 years ago,
documented in a book “Through the
Patient’s Eyes”), the conclusions are
still relevant today, because when we
talk to consumers we hear that the
things they do and don’t want haven’t
changed a lot.

What the studies say:
Research results can be grouped
around the five customer service
factors mentioned earlier.

Reliability
People want an explanation of waiting
times, an understanding of what to
expect in pain and anaesthesia and
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they want all staff to convey the
same message. They also get upset
if what is promised is not delivered.

Empathy
People want respect from staff,
involvement in decision making,
provision of problem solving /
counselling, involvement of carers/
family and as much information
as possible.

Responsiveness
People want care givers to be
available and attentive to their
needs, they want acute pain to be
managed appropriately and they
want assistance with simple physical
needs. They are appreciative of extra
efforts to make them comfortable,
but a slow response to a nurse call
is a major dissatisfier.

Tangibles
Patients are very aware of cleanliness
(or lack of it) and are also aware
of facilities in need of renovation.
They want attention to flowers,
and they want the air conditioning
to work correctly.

Assurance
People want consistent,
knowledgeable staff, a clean, quiet,
well run hospital, well coordinated
care/ good communication between
staff groups, an understanding
of processes of care and
good discharge planning with
arrangements conveyed to
family members.

What patients say:
Patients say that they want information
such as who the staff are and what is
going to happen. They want to know
what to expect, including honesty
about unpleasant procedures and
pain. They need to know about their
illness and they want to know about
anaesthesia and what to do when they
get home. Importantly, they feel very
helpless and disempowered.
The most important needs of patients
are acute pain management,
kindness, attention to basic needs
(high dissatisfaction if these are not
attended to) responsiveness and
courtesy to themselves and visitors
(visitors are future customers). Major
dissatisfiers include extended waiting
times, lack of personal and individual
attention, lack of explanation and
communication, an environment
in need of renovation and lack of
cleanliness. Areas for improvement
patients’ talk about are treating the
patient as an individual, introduction
to staff members, recognition of
patient opinions, informing family and
friends and the amount and quality of
information given.

What patients notice:
In an environment where they feel
helpless and disempowered, patients
notice empathy (associated with better
recall of advice and more satisfaction),
cleanliness, how the system works and
faults in the system (when shared with
the service provider, this can help to
make huge changes in efficiency and
effectiveness). They are aware of tasks
not done (patients do not distinguish
staff demarcations relating to work),
and anything that happens in and
around their rooms. This impacts on
privacy and the importance of staff
being careful in what they say and do.

A survey of 17,000 patients in British
Columbia Emergency Departments
conducted in 2007 by Diane Watson
et al. found that from a patient
perspective, the biggest impact on
quality was staff courtesy. Other
factors that contributed to quality (in
decreasing order of importance)
were teamwork between doctors
and nurses, comprehensiveness of
services and availability of nurses. The
most important negative perception of
quality was the time to see a doctor.

can be implemented to improve
health service provision.

Consumer partnership
in service planning
• Governance: determine what
process will work best for involving
consumers in governance of the
organisation and how to effectively
recruit consumers
• Policies and procedures: develop
and implement appropriate
mechanisms to partner with
consumers in planning, safety
and quality and quality
improvement activities

Using consumer service
factors to involve consumers:
linking research with the new
Accreditation Standards
• Educate consumers so that they
The Intention of the National Standards
Partnering with Consumers- Standard
2 is to create a health service that
is responsive to patient, carer and
consumer inputs and needs. The
standard encompasses consumer
partnerships in:
• Service planning: governance
structures to facilitate partnerships,
processes for involvement in
planning, safety and quality
initiatives, quality improvement
activities, training for consumers,
involvement in patient information
provided to consumers

• Patient information – ensure this
meets consumer needs by testing
with consumers
• Active participation of consumers
will impact on reliability, assurance
and tangibles and start to make
a difference in delivering the things
people need

Consumer partnership
in designing care
• Care delivered to meet needs
of consumers requires active
participation of consumers in
care design and re-design
• Training for senior staff fosters
understanding of value of consumer
engagement and ways to enhance
this. Consumers can be used in
the training

‘‘

Each of these factors can be expanded
on by identifying ways in which they

• Consumers can be a very powerful
voice in influencing clinicians

Consumer partnership
in service measurement
and evaluation
• Information provided on safety
and quality performance: requires
discussing with consumers what
their needs are
• Participation in analysis of data
and action plans requires a process
to ensure the analysis is meaningful
and consumers can contribute
to this and ways to evaluate
any actions
• Participation in the evaluation of
feedback data and action plans
related to this requires a forum for
discussion and evaluation of action
• These mechanisms provide
consumers with an understanding
of up to date health service
performance as well as consumer
experiences and perceptions
Meaningful consumer participation
will continue to be a challenge. It’s
not easy to get the right consumers,
or sometimes any consumers, willing
to commit to participation. Even when
we do manage to get appropriate
consumers recruited, they can be too
overwhelmed to contribute. We also

Patients are very aware of cleanliness
(or lack of it) and are also aware of facilities
in need of renovation.

‘‘

• Designing care: delivering care to
meet patient needs and experiences,
education of senior staff in how to
engage consumers
• Measurement and evaluation:
providing data on safety and quality,
involving consumers in analysis
and implementing actions, involving
consumers in evaluation of
feedback and developing actions

can contribute effectively

• Active participation will impact
on all of the consumer service
factors as consumers will bring
their experiences and knowledge
to discussions and enhance
decisions on care options

RACMA December 2012
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need to keep in mind that appointed
consumers may have vested
interests, and consumers who stay
with a health service too long may
become part of the organisation,
rather than truly representing the
consumer. In addition to these
consumer-related issues, there
are some organisational issues.
For instance, the organisation may
be unsure as to how to best use
consumers and clinical staff can
often be patronising to consumers
instead of considering consumer
opinions to be of value as they give
a different perspective.
Successful consumer participation
depends on a number of factors,
including thoughtful recruiting,
appropriate peer support, effective
education and training of consumers
and staff and visible application of
thoughts and ideas from consumers.
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Take the time to recruit consumers
who provide a diverse range of
inputs (different strata of society,
from different perspectives so that
they can bring different experiences
to the committee). Educate and
support consumers in their role
and educate staff on the value of
the consumer voice and how to
work with consumers and chairs
of committees on actively seeking
consumer input if they don’t speak
up. Provide practical peer support
by having at least two consumers
on committees or QI activities, as
this will make them feel that they
are more able to communicate.
Act on consumer input and feedback
making consumer participants feel
valued. Actively benchmark with
other organisations to discover
better ways of involving your
consumer representatives.

Having to implement the National
Standards may be the driver for
establishing consumer partnerships in
many organisations, but if organisations
can see beyond this ‘tick box’ application,
then major benefits, such as:
• Enhanced efficiency and effectiveness
of service delivery (identify things
consumers do/don’t want,
do/don’t need)
• Better quality health service
• Improved patient safety
• Enhanced reputation resulting
from greater consumer focus
• Cost savings resulting from fewer
complaints, not providing services
patients do not need, fewer
medico-legal cases, more rapid
implementation of change
These benefits be achieved with
active consumer participation.

Health Services Research
in Hong Kong
Nearly 400 health and health
services research projects have
been approved. Of these, about
260 have been completed. These
projects cover a broad scope of
topics including primary care,
elderly care, mental health and
public health issues that have
provided useful references guiding
health policy formulation and health
services delivery.
Dr Jenny Lam
Associate Consultant (Research Office)
Food and Health Bureau
Hong Kong SAR Government

Abstract
Given the challenges facing the
healthcare systems worldwide,
including ageing populations,
escalation of healthcare costs,
healthcare manpower shortages and
ever-increasing patient expectations,
health services research becomes
an essential component of a modern
and reliable healthcare system.
Knowledge generated by local
health services research is important
and useful in the formulation of
evidence-based policies relevant to
maintaining an efficient and costeffective health care system and
enhancing public health.
Over the past two decades, the
Government of Hong Kong has
provided strategic steer and
dedicated funding support for health
and health services research with
a view to maximizing population
health, improving the quality of life,
and enhancing the standard and
cost-effectiveness of the healthcare
system through the generation of new
knowledge in areas of human health
and health services.

To achieve the strategic objective
of research funds, critical success
factors include dedicated funding
support, good governance and
administration systems a focused
research agenda, robust peerreview system, network of local and
overseas experts and proactive
dissemination of research findings.

Importance of Health
Services Research
Health services research is “a
multidisciplinary field of scientific
investigation that studies how
social factors, financing systems,
organizational structures and
processes, health technologies, and
personal behaviors affect access to
healthcare, the quality and cost of
healthcare, and ultimately our health
and well-being”.1
Given the challenges facing
healthcare systems worldwide,
including ageing populations,
escalation of healthcare costs,
healthcare manpower shortages and
ever-increasing patient expectations,
health services research becomes
an essential component of a modern
and reliable healthcare system. It
plays a pivotal role in ensuring that
the healthcare provided is high
quality, at an appropriate cost and
clinically effective, accessible and

affordable. Moreover, health services
research is an important and useful
tool to assist in the formulation of
evidence-based policies relevant to
maintaining an efficient and costeffective healthcare system and
thereby enhancing public health.

Funding for Health Services
Research in Hong Kong
Over the past two decades, the
Government of Hong Kong has
provided strategic steer and
dedicated funding support for health
and health services research, over
and above the general funding for
local tertiary academic institutions
and health and medical institutions.
In 1993, the Government of Hong
Kong established the Health Services
Research Fund (HSRF) with a
capital commitment of HK$50 million
to support local health services
and public health research into
assessment of health care needs,
the operation of the health service,
and the delivery of health care.
In 2002, HSRF was re-focused to
become the Health and Health
Services Research Fund (HHSRF),
which is a new mode of operation
with a more focused research
agenda. HHSRF has a total capital
commitment of HK$226 million.
HHSRF’s strategic objective is to
maximize population health, improve
the quality of life, and enhance the
standard and cost-effectiveness
of the health system through the
generation of new knowledge in
areas of human health and health
services. Three broad themes have
been identified under HHSRF as
priorities for research, namely
public health, health services
and Chinese medicine.2
RACMA December 2012
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Health Services Research
in Hong Kong continued

‘‘

For research to exert its impact, the research
topics and findings must be of local relevance
and importance.

applicability to the local context. Other
objective assessment criteria including
research ethics, justification of
budget, and the track record of grant
applicants are also considered.

Key Features of HHSRF

Wide Dissemination
of Research Findings

‘‘

To achieve the strategic objective
of HHSRF, a number of key features
have been identified and elaborated
in the ensuing paragraphs.
Well Established
Governance Structure
HHSRF is administered under the
Food and Health Bureau (FHB),
which is a government bureau
overseeing health and food-related
matters in Hong Kong. HHSRF is
governed by the Research Council
(RC) that makes executive decisions
on policy, strategy and funding
allocation. RC is chaired by the
Secretary for Food and Health (SFH)
and comprises prominent members
from public institutes and leaders
from the academic arena. RC is
underpinned by working committees,
namely the Grant Review Board
(GRB) and the Referee Panel which
provide an independent twotiered peer review. The day-to-day
administration of research funding
is supported by the Research Fund
Secretariat of the Research Office
established under FHB.
Focused Research Agenda
For research to exert its impact, the
research topics and findings must be
of local relevance and importance.
Hence, a clear and focused research
agenda in which thematic priorities
are formulated and updated with key
stakeholders regularly is imperative.
It steers the research direction and
the decision on fund allocation. Grant
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applications falling within the thematic
priorities are given precedence.
Various Funding Opportunities
HHSRF supports a variety of research
activities including investigator-initiated
studies, commissioned research
projects and capacity building
initiatives. While investigator-initiated
studies encourage the development
of innovations from individual
researchers, commissioned research
projects aim to generate more focused
and coordinated research in response
to particular areas of health policies
or issues; to fill scientific gaps and
respond to public threats or needs.
Robust Peer Review System
A robust 2-tier peer view system
for grant proposals and reports is
the cornerstone of HHSRF. In line
with international standards, all
eligible grant applications undergo
stringent two-tier peer review to
ensure that funded projects are of
appropriate scientific design and
high scientific merit. The first-tier is
performed by the Referee Panel.
Overseas referees are recruited to
review grant applications according
to their specific areas of expertise.
The second-tier is conducted by the
GRB, which comprises local experts
with technical skills and experience in
a wide spectrum of health sciences.
Together they assess the scientific
merit of the research projects, such as
originality, significance of the research
questions, quality of scientific content,
credibility of design and methods and

To facilitate knowledge translation,
research reports of successfully
completed projects are disseminated
to the community via promulgation by
FHB on its website and publication in
the Hong Kong Medical Journal which
is distributed to relevant healthcare
professionals. In addition, research
symposia have been organized to
recognize outstanding studies that
have set a benchmark for good
research and assisted the formulation
of health policies, and to provide a
platform of sharing with international
and local researchers.

Evaluation of Performance
of Research Funds
Since 1994, nearly 400 health and
health services research projects
have been approved. Of these, about
260 have been completed. These
projects cover a broad scope of topics
including primary care, elderly care,
mental health and public health issues
that have provided useful references
guiding health policy formulation and
health services delivery.
The impact of completed research
projects is evaluated on a regular
basis using a “payback framework”
– an internationally recognized
measure of health research activities.
The payback framework allows a
quantitative assessment to be made
of the value for money invested in
research funding. Including data from
the most recent round of evaluation

conducted in mid-2010, the impact
of the funded research projects is
summarized as follows:
• The majority (nearly 80%) of
funded projects reported publication
of research findings. There were,
on average, 4.88 publications per
project generated. Evidence-based
knowledge will help shape and
direct healthcare policy.
• Up to one-third of the funded
projects reported impact on
informing policy through production
of new or revised treatment
guidelines, treatment protocols,
reference standards, and
Cochrane reviews.
• HHSRF and the former HSRF
have been instrumental in building
research capacity and infrastructure
in Hong Kong. Work related to
funded projects has enabled
research staff to improve scientific
and healthcare-related research
skills and to gain promotion at their
institutions. Career advancement of
research team members was
reported for one third of projects.
Acquisition of higher qualifications
was reported for nearly 40% of
projects. These highly skilled talents
form an important strategic research
asset for Hong Kong.
In summary, health and health services
research generated under HHSRF
and the former HSRF has helped
support health policy formulation
and health care services delivery,
generated a critical mass of healthrelated knowledge, increased health

‘‘

and health services research capacity,
created a strategic reserve of talent
and offers good value for money.
Notable Examples of Funded
Health Services Research Projects
A few notable examples of completed
projects contributing to health policies
and practices are highlighted in the
following paragraphs.
Enhancement of primary care
Primary care is an important
component of the healthcare system.
It produces better health outcomes
at lower costs by providing patients
with a comprehensive spectrum of
care, both preventive and curative,
continuously over a period of time
and coordinates the care that patients
receive. Over the years, HHSRF
has supported a number of primary
care research projects exploring the
effectiveness of the interdisciplinary
team and patient empowerment which
are key concepts on which the primary
care conceptual model is built upon.
A study evaluating the effectiveness
of different models of health care
delivery in the primary care setting
demonstrated the advanced practice
nurse clinic as a suitable model of
care for monitoring patients with stable
hypertension and diabetes mellitus
in the community. This service model
has since been extended to several
sites within the Hospital Authority of
Hong Kong. Research findings would
positively impact the Task Force on
Primary Care Delivery Models and the
development of an integrated primary

Since 1994, nearly 400 health and
health services research projects have
been approved.

care model for the management of
common chronic diseases. These
research findings have assisted the
Government in formulating primary
health care reform initiatives.
Healthcare for an
ageing population
The local population is ageing rapidly.
By 2033, it is estimated that 27% of
the Hong Kong citizens will be 65
or above. Health for older adults
therefore constitutes one of the
major research themes locally. Three
completed projects have addressed
issues related to elderly care. These
include a case management model
of interdisciplinary care to improve
the quality of life of older people with
early dementia and to reduce their
caregiver burden. The study found
that case management and home
visits reduced depressive symptoms
in community dwelling older people
with mild dementia, encouraged
family caregivers to seek outside
help, e.g. paid attendants and day
care, and improved the psychological
health of family caregivers. As the
dementia day care system develops,
this case management model may
have a bigger impact and such
models may help prevent or delay
institutionalization in the longer term.
Mental health service delivery
Mental disorders cause a significant
healthcare burden in Hong Kong
and studies on mental health service
delivery models are useful in assisting
formulation of an integrated mental
health policy by the Working Group
on Mental Health Services. The
results of a project evaluating an
intervention program for psychosis
showed that both hospitalization
rate and duration were significantly
RACMA December 2012
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‘‘

‘‘

Primary care is an important component
of the healthcare system.
decreased, functional outcomes
enhanced, and risk behaviors reduced
with early intervention characterized by
case management and a specialized
multidisciplinary team. The evidence
generated has contributed to the
deliberations of the Working Group on
Mental Health Services and the planning
of services by the Hospital Authority.
Smoking and health
Breaking the chemical and
psychological dependence on nicotine
is an essential step in reducing
smoking. HHSRF supported the first
ever randomized controlled trial in
Hong Kong designed to examine the
effectiveness of smoking reduction
counseling combined with free nicotine
replacement therapy on smoking
cessation in Chinese smokers who
were not willing to quit smoking but
who intended to reduce cigarette
consumption. The smoking reduction
intervention was effective in helping
unmotivated smokers quit or reduce
their daily cigarette consumption by
50% or more. Offering assistance to
reduce smoking can attract smokers
who are not willing or ready to quit.
The results are important for planning
smoking cessation services in
Hong Kong.

The Way Forward

will consolidate the existing FHB
administrated research funds including
HHSRF and broaden the funding
scope with an additional injection
of HK$1 billion.3 With increased
commitment and expanded funding
scope, the consolidated fund will
provide a dedicated, comprehensive
and coordinated support for health and
medical research in Hong Kong. This
will further the objectives of informing
health policies, improving population
health, strengthening the healthcare
system, enhancing clinical practices
and building research capacity in
Hong Kong.

Conclusion and
Lessons Learnt
Knowledge generated by local health
services research is important and
useful in the formulation of evidencebased policies relevant to maintaining
an efficient and cost-effective health
care system and enhancing public
health. To this end, critical success
factors include dedicated funding
support, good governance and
administration systems, focused
research agendas, robust peerreview systems, a network of local
and overseas experts and proactive
dissemination of research findings.

The Research Office is led by a
multi-disciplinary team of staff in the
Building on the successful experience
Research Fund Secretariat and oversee
of FHB administered research funds
the administration of research funds
including HHSRF and leveraging the
under FHB. The team comprises
expertise established to support health
scientific review professionals;
and medical research, the Government
approved the creation of a new research grant managers, executive and
clerical officers. With the increased
fund, Health and Medical Research
Fund (HMRF) in Dec 2011. HMRF
commitment and expanded funding
30
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scope of HMRF, the number and
complexity of grant applications are
expected to increase substantially.
To cope with the challenges ahead,
strategic foci are identified. These
include enhancement of capacity
and capability of the Secretariat,
streamlining of workflow and
strengthening the network of local
and overseas experts. To put them
into practice, various administrative
competencies, in particular, leadership,
change management and people
management would be of paramount
importance.
Dr Jenny LAM
FRACMA
Associate Consultant, Research
Office, Food and Health Bureau,
Hong Kong SAR Government
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Managers questioning how they work
to improve inter-professional collaboration
and clinical governance
Dr David Greenfield;
Dr Peter Nugus and
Professor Jeffrey Braithwaite
Centre for Clinical Governance
Research in Health, Australian
Institute of Health Innovation

Coordination 3%
Patient assessment 4%
Equipment 6%

Work environment
7%

Contact details:
David Greenfield, PhD,
Senior Research Fellow

Rules, policies and procedures
27%

Patient factors
9%

Centre for Clinical Governance
Research in Health,
Australian Institute of Health Innovation

Information, documentation
17%

Staff factors
11%

Faculty of Medicine,
University of New South Wales

Communication
16%

Email: d.greenfield@unsw.edu.au;
Web: http://www.aihi.unsw.edu.au/
This article was written by Dr. Susan
Keam, derived from material presented
by Dr David Greenfield on Thursday
the 13th of October 2011 at the
Great Healthcare Challenge.
Interprofessional collaboration
(IPC), a fluid mix of interprofessional
learning (IPL) or education (IPE)
and interprofessional practice (IPP),
is advocated as being a driver to
improve health care and address
patient safety issues. To assess
whether improved IPC improves
patient healthcare, over a 4-year
period, a project was run in which
a group of health service managers
with responsibility for clinical
governance used an existing
professional meeting as an
opportunity to consult with staff on
managing quality and safety, risk
and performance in these services.
In this forum, managers were able
to “look down” on their services and
ask questions such as “are we doing
things the right way and could we do
them better?” and “are we sharing
knowledge effectively so that it
makes a difference?”

Figure 1. Factors contributing to sentinel events in Australian hospitals 2004 – 2005

The significance of IPC
If we look at the factors contributing
to sentinel events (figure 1), just
under 90% of the issues relate to
communication, teamwork and interprofessional collaboration. Only 6%
are due to equipment problems and
7% are due to the work environment.

Within the context of the project, the
meeting provided the opportunity for
the group to ask questions such as
“Am I doing it the right way?”, “Could I
do it better?”, “What do my colleagues
think?” and then stop and think about
the answers.
The overall project aim was to see
whether improving IPP and IPL through

The Project

improving various interprofessional

An investigation was undertaken into
how an established senior managers’
meeting could be improved to
enhance IPC and clinical governance.

factors, such as communication, trust
and collaboration (see figure 2), leads
to improved patient care, patient safety
and health professional wellbeing.

Communication and trust
Collaborative skills

IPL
+
IPP

Improved professional
relationships and reduced rivalries
Collaborative, cooperative teamwork
Integrated services

Patient
centred
care
+
Patient
safety
+
Health
professional
wellbeing

Figure 2 – Inter-professional factors and improved care
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Managers questioning how they work
to improve inter-professional collaboration
and clinical governance continued

Research framework:
Project aim: To enhance teamwork,
collaboration, and the sharing of ideas,
knowledge and practice
Method: A large research team was
drawn from a number of institutions,
with seven studies conducted in
parallel over 4 years. These studies
comprised the following:
• Study 1: literature review (year 1)

Purpose of the initiatives: Ideas
were generated by ACT Health staff
following participation in the ‘audit’
activities. UNSW research team
offered to work with individuals/
teams on projects which had an
interprofessional focus. Their purpose
was to guide and promote practice
change to enhance IPC.

Focus of initiative

• Study 2: IPL and IPP data
collection tools (year 1)
• Study 3: baseline audit of IPL
and IPP activities (year 1) [identify
the leadership, collaboration and
teamwork activities that were
present and the extent to which
they worked well]. Project initiatives
to improve these activities arose
from the audit.
• Study 4: collection and
dissemination of IPP and IPL
materials and training of
stakeholders (years 2-4)
• Study 5: modification of tertiary and
professional curricula and learning
structures (putting ideas and
initiatives into practice) (years 2-4)
• Study 6: mapping of emergent
successes and failures (year 1 at
6 months, then annually thereafter)
• Study 7: measuring of progress in
IPL and IPP (at 9 months in each
study year)
• Studies 3-7 covered four domains:
tertiary providers, professional
bodies, streams of care and teams.
Outcomes from studies 6 and 7
following each review stage
(ideas generated by the staff in
the health service) were fed back
into studies 4 and 5 until the end
of the project.
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Of the 111 initiatives proposed, 42
were rejected because they were only
concepts. Of the 69 activities initiated
during the project, 28 were completed
by project end, and 41 were ongoing.
Initiatives ranged across the health
service and university interface, health
services, universities and professional
associations (see table 1).

Progress outcome
Concept
only

Completed Progressing

Total

At the boundary
between health and
university domains

3

-

1

4

Within the
health service

33

26

29

88

- Acute services

3

6

1

10

- Sub-acute services

3

6

4

13

- Community health

16

8

1

25

- Mental health

3

4

4

11

- Across divisions

8

2

19

29

Within universities

3

2

9

14

Within professional
associations

3

-

2

5

Total

42

28

41

111

Table 1 – Initiative focus and progress outcomes

Examples of the initiatives included:
• Developing an interprofessional
pediatrics’ induction pathway
• Enhancing interprofessional
teamwork in palliative care

• Evaluating the role of the Aboriginal
Health Worker in health care teams
• Curriculum map of IPL
activities across four tertiary
education providers

• Improving interprofessional
recovery planning in mental
health care

• Evaluating IPL in university clinics

• Integrating IPL into a new
simulation centre

A review of the literature found that

• Evaluating doctor-nurse
collaboration in Corrections Health

achieved by combining the skills of

• Analysis of IPL themes in 3rd-year
medical students’ reflective journals
quality improvement is most effectively
both managers and frontline clinicians.

However, engaging and maintaining
the focus of staff on improvement
initiatives is challenging, and it is
important to get the right people
interested and engaged in an open
and transparent way, especially those
at the bottom of the workforce heap.
Investigations into quality improvement
programs have shifted focus from
appreciating how improvement
initiatives manifest to investigating the
determinants of their effectiveness.
There is also a need for greater
understanding of the impact of the
social context, that is, the interpersonal,
team and organisational factors, and
strategies that engage staff.

The Action Research cycle (Plan,
Action, Observe, and Reflect) was
followed (figure 3).
Plan

Action

Observe

Figure 3 – Action Research Cycle

Plan:
To identify whether the managers
meeting was effective, feedback was
sought from colleagues. A 28-question
survey (table 2 )that used a Leichardt
scale of 1-5 (where 1 =unhappy and 5
= happy) was developed to examine:
• Efficiency
• Accountability
• Value of the meeting
• Participation
• IPC  
• Improvements to
enhance governance

A1 The Continuing Care Allied Health Managers meeting is an effective
forum that meets my needs.
A2 I believe that I have a good understanding of the purpose of the meeting.
A3 The decision making process of the meeting is open and transparent.
A4 In the meeting I have an opportunity to express my opinions
and be heard.
A5 The meeting is a consultative forum.
A6 The meeting has a democratic decision making process.
A7 The meeting is a friendly, non confrontational yet confidential
environment in which to raise and discuss sensitive issues.
A8 The meeting provides the opportunity to hear different viewpoints
which are respected.
A9 The meeting facilitates communication of updates relating
to the organisation’s policies and initiatives

Research process

Reflect

Examples of Survey Questions

Table 2 – Survey question examples

Action:
Following a pilot study to check the
validity of the questions, the formal
survey was sent by email from the
researcher in July 2010.
Observe:
Descriptive and thematic analysis
(common themes were identified
from survey results)
Reflect:
The outcomes were presented to the
manager running the meetings, who
in turn took the results to the wider
group. The managers identified that
the process had started them talking
to each other about the way they did
things. It allowed them to voice their
uncertainties and questions in a way
that felt comfortable, an environment
that wasn’t present previously (prior
to the project, voicing these questions
equated to saying that they didn’t
know what they were doing).

After reflection and discussion, the
managers asked that the survey be
repeated 6 months later to see if
survey scores improved.

Repeat cycle:
Plan:
Re-do survey
Reflection activity with managers
Action:
The survey was re-administered
in February 2011
Observe:
Comparison of 2010 and 2011 results
Reflect:
Team Reflection Activity (looks at the
results with the managers and talk
about the implications of them)

Research Outcomes:
Positive responses were reported
across all 28 items surveyed.
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Managers questioning how they work
to improve inter-professional collaboration
and clinical governance continued

‘‘

‘‘

Improvements were identified in organisational
and collective accountability domains.

Research Team
• Professor Jeffrey Braithwaite
• Professor Bill Runicman
• Professor Johanna Westbrook

Scores improved for 25 of the 28 items
across the two surveys.

How did this study
improve patient care?

• A/ Professor Ruth Foxwell

Improvements were identified
in organisational and collective
accountability domains.

The success of the action research
activity prompted at least four
participants, all of whom were
managers of services, to replicate it
with their respective teams, cascading
the effect through the organisation.
This demonstrates that the activity has
had a positive effect on professional
health wellbeing, which was one of
the aims of the overall IPC project.
It is too early to establish if the IPC
project has had a measurable effect
on patient-centred care and patient
safety. Attempting to establish these
outcomes is the focus of other studies.

• A/ Professor Marc Budge

Conclusion

• Australian Government:
Australian Research Council

The ‘Great Healthcare Challenge’
is in identifying and implementing
similar leadership strategies and
interprofessional forums that enable
shared governance to be enacted,
and collaborative problem-solving to
be addressed. This simple activity was
valued highly because it enabled those
processes to be there and enabled
trust and support between managers.

• The University of New South Wales

The meetings provided an avenue for
talking about governance, trust and
accountability with one another, how
they could do their jobs as managers
better, and a safe environment for
voicing uncertainty.

Organisational
improvements:
• Revising agenda to incorporate
participants’ interests and
professional needs;
• When making decisions,
promoting consistency across
different professional services;
• A need to build in time to reflect
on issues in the meeting (don’t have
a packed, hurried agenda); and,
• Decision making to be more
open and inclusive.

Collective accountability
improvements:
• To promote a collaborative team
environment (this led to an
increased value from the meeting);
• To contribute to a positive learning
environment (less task-focused;
learning from each other);
• Improving individual organisation
of services; and,
• Encouraging participation,
leadership and support for
each other.
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• Dr Rosalie Boyce
• Professor Timothy Devinney
• Ms Karen Murphy
• Dr Mary-Ann Ryall
• Ms Elisabeth Renton
• Dr Peter Nugus
• Dr David Greenfield
• Dr Joanne Travaglia
• Ms Robyn Clay-Williams
• Ms Tania Lawlis
• Ms Judy Stone
• Ms Rebecca Vanderheide
Research funded by the Australian
Research Council Linkage funding scheme
(project number LP0775514)
Research Partners

• ACT Health
• Australian Catholic University
ACU National
• University of Canberra
• The Australian National University
• Canberra Institute of Technology
• Australian Patient Safety Foundation
• The University of Queensland
• The University of Sydney

RACMA Accreditation
of Training Posts
General observations and outcomes
from visits were:
• hospital executives are very
supportive of RACMA Candidates
• the role of the supervisor of a
RACMA Candidate was clarified,
particularly in the case of a
non-FRACMA supervisor
• the breadth of workplace experiential
opportunities available (mapped to
the RACMA Medical Leadership
and Management Curriculum) is
fundamental in achieving
competency in the Fellowship
Training Program

Ms Valerie Ramsperger
RACMA National Office

Following on from RACMA’s
2010/2011 pilot of accreditation of
training post site visits in Victoria
and Western Australia, a 2012/2013
schedule of visits was developed and
launched in March 2012.

• In-Training Assessment (ITA)
reports are a valuable opportunity
for Candidates and their supervisors
to schedule future training activities,
and

The College commenced its schedule
of Australian and New Zealand
accreditation with site visits to Sydney
Adventist Hospital, Apunipima Cape
York Health Council and Joint Health
Unit Nth QLD (RAAF Townsville).
Further visits took place in New
Zealand, Queensland, South Australia
and Western Australia between June
and September.

• networks for RACMA Candidates
outside of College arrangements
are important sources of support
and an opportunity to share
experiential knowledge at a senior
level, for example, jurisdictional
public hospital DMS network
groups and private hospital DMS
network groups.

Health settings were well prepared
for the RACMA site visits and
Accreditation Panels were well
received. Accreditation Panels found
enthusiasm and support for both the
College and the Fellowship Training
Program with many sites enjoying
the increased collaboration with
the College to improve the quality
of training being delivered to their
registrars and medical administrators.

At a broader level, RACMA is also
participating in the Australian Health
Ministers’ Advisory Councils (AHMAC)
commissioned project, Accreditation
of Specialist Medical Training Sites
to review accreditation practices for
specialist medical training posts.
This work is being progressed by the
Health Workforce Principal Committee
(HWPC) with NSW Health as the
lead jurisdiction.

‘‘

‘‘

Project outcomes are expected
to be delivered in 2013.

The project objectives are:
• Develop overarching accreditation
principles to guide the specialist
medical colleges’ processes.
The principles would emphasise
that accreditation of training
positions facilities is a collaborative
process between all stakeholders.
The guiding principles to be
supported by agreed standards
(guide for accreditation)
• Develop a generic hospital
demographic dataset to be
collected and used in the
accreditation of specialist training
posts/facilities by all specialist
medical colleges.
• Develop generic standards
with craft specific criteria to be
implemented by all colleges with
the purpose of streamlining the
accreditation process and improving
the quality assurance process.
Project outcomes are expected to
be delivered in 2013.
The College would like to thank the
Fellows and health settings who
generously contributed their time and
support to the accreditation process
this year and we look forward to a
productive 2013 with many more sites
scheduled for visits by the College.

Participating Fellows
Dr Draginja Kasap
Dr Elizabeth Rushbrook (ACT JCT)
Dr Kevin Morris (NZ JCT)
Dr Helen McArdle (TAS JCT)
Dr Stephen Ayre (QLD JCT)
Dr Philip Hoyle (SA JCT)
Dr Helen Parsons (NSW JCT)
Dr Andrew Robertson
(WA Committee Chair)
Dr Mark Platell (WA Committee)
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2012 AMC
Accreditation Survey
The AMC’s accreditation survey team which visited RACMA in mid 2012 made a set
of commendations of areas of strength and recommendations for improvement.
The commendations are given below.

A

The reform of the College governance and organisational structure since the 2008 AMC accreditation
assessment which has led to more fellows contributing to the College’s education and training activities.

B

The clarity and focus of the curriculum document in terms of its articulation of the organisational purpose of the
College and the learning outcomes of the training program.

C

The College Medical Leadership and Management Curriculum.

D

The initiation of the RACMA Young Doctors’ Program.

E

The focus on, and achievements in, the development of online learning resources.

F

The introduction of the webinars for education support for both candidates and fellows as part of their continuing
professional development, as well as the enhanced support for supervisors and preceptors.

G

The pilot of the MiniMex Simulated Management Learning initiative.

H

The increasing range of assessment methods, which are appropriately aligned to the components of the
fellowship training program.

I

The opportunity provided for unsuccessful examination candidates to receive one-on-one feedback from the
Censor on examination performance.

J

The ongoing development and review of the RACMA fellowship training program, combined with evidence of
debate and reflection within the College committees and the fellowship.

K

The introduction of candidate and supervisor annual surveys.

L

The College’s active role in seeking Government funded Specialist Training Program places, and in selection to
those positions.

M

The inclusion of candidates in the governance structure of the College and decision-making on matters relating
to education and training.

N

The development of a comprehensive faculty education program.

O

The opportunities for feedback from candidates regarding supervisor performance, by means of the candidate
survey and candidate training reports.

P

The development of accreditation procedures aligned with the curriculum and consistent with AMC standards.

Q

Collaboration with jurisdictions and private health providers to achieve additional training positions for candidates
by means of Specialist Training Program and other sources of funding.

R

The successful blueprinting of the continuing education program against the curriculum.

S

The range of continuing education resources available on the College website and the strong focus of the
continuing education program on continuous quality improvement.

T

The significant improvement in the number of fellows participating in the continuing education program.

Thank you to all College members, Faculty, Candidates and Staff who have contributed to the excellent survey results.
Dr Karen Owen
Chief Executive
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Development of the World
Federation of Medical Managers
The 2012 scientific program included:
Medical leadership in health system reform:
Perspectives from Dr W Martin, (USA) , Dr G Tardif (Canada),
Panel/Plenary 1
Dr R Boyd (Australia), Dr FUNG Hong (Hong Kong),
Dr S Samarage (Sri Lanka)
Plenary 2

Reforming health systems: Developing equity
in health services, Dr Zeev Aharonson (Israel)

Workshop 1

Emerging technologies: implications for medical leaders,
Prof. Brendon Kearney (Aust)

Workshop 2

Reform in Progress: A Case Study: Australia’s nationwide
reform to improve access to life-saving and life-transforming
transplants for all Australians, Dr Sally Tideman (Aust)

Plenary 3

Developing health system leadership competency:
Perspectives from Hong Kong and WFMM members,
Dr Fung Hong (Hong Kong)

Case Study

Integrating leadership strategies in organisations,
Dr William Martin (USA)

Workshop 3

Assessment of competency,
Prof. Graham Dickson (Canada)

Dr Karen Owen
CEO, RACMA

The RACMA led initiative to establish a
World Federation of Medical Managers
(WFMM) continues.
On Thursday 26th April 2012 the
WFMM held its annual Medical
Leaders Forum at The Westin St
Francis, San Francisco, USA. The
meeting was hosted by the American
College of Physician Executives
(ACPE) and attendees included
representatives from Australia,
Canada, Hong Kong, Israel, Sri Lanka
and the USA
The Chief Executive of ACPE,
Dr Peter Angood, remarked that the
support and enthusiasm conveyed
by participants was significant in
making the Medical Leaders Forum
a memorable one. An ‘official’ group
signing of the WFMM Memorandum
of Understanding was undertaken at
the Forum and reaffirmed the direction
for the WFMM group for the next
three years.

‘‘

Dr Roger Boyd was re-elected Chair
of the WFMM Committee for another
twelve months.
The WFMM Steering Committee
has committed to two collaborative
projects over the ensuing twelve
months. These are:
• A comparative analysis of clinical
medical leadership competency
frameworks used in WFMM
membership training programs.
The study will include comparison
of the requirements for entry
(leading to WFMM endorsement of
an international standard for quality
training of doctors in management).

An ‘official’ group signing of the WFMM
Memorandum of Understanding was undertaken
at the Forum and reaffirmed the direction for the
WFMM group for the next three years.

• A comparative analysis of entry
requirements to the training
programs offered by each of the
organisations e.g. level of prior
clinical experience, academic post
graduate management training.
Professor Dickson and Dr Owen will
co-ordinate preparation of these
projects and interim reports will be
presented to the Medical Leaders
Forum in 2013.
The 2013 WFMM Medical Leaders
Forum will be held in Vancouver
on 2 June 2013 and hosted by the
Canadian Medical Association/
Canadian Society of Physician
Executives. RACMA members
are encouraged to register for the
Canadian Conference on Physician
Leadership, 31 May – 1 June 2013 at
www.csexecs.com and the WFMM
Medical Leaders Forum on 2 June
2013. Enquiries can be made through
the RACMA National Office. All WFMM
RACMA December 2012
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‘‘

Development of the World
Federation of Medical Managers continued

organizations will be promoting
the Medical Leaders Forum in their
countries and places will be filled
quickly. Side trips to health facilities
and other key facilities which may
provide benchmarking experiences are
to be organized.
During 2012 the College of Medical
Administrators of Sri Lanka joined the
WFMM and, most recently, the South
African Society of Medical Managers.

This brings to twelve (12) the number
of organisations represented in
the Federation and as each new
organisation joins new dimensions
emerge about the practice of medical
administration internationally.
The WFMM has a developed
value proposition and organisation
membership is via signing of a WFMM
Memorandum of Understanding.
Individual memberships are small

in number at present but as the
WFMM continues to establish itself,
this class of membership will open
and joining arrangements will be
established. It is certainly encouraging
to see awareness of the WFMM grow
through word of mouth and from my
perspective being an active participant
in an international network brings
challenges but many rewards.
We look to the future.

2013
International
Medical Leaders
Forum
CLINICAL LEADERSHIP
& ENGAGEMENT
2-3 June 2013
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Vancouver, British Columbia
In partnership with:
The CSPE Canadian Conference
on Physician Leadership
May 31-June 1, 2013

Visit www.wfmm.org to learn more
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RACMA 2012
Scientific Meeting
On behalf of the RACMA National Scientific Committee I would
like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who attended
the Royal Australasian College of Medical Administrators
2012 Annual Scientific Meeting.

Dr Bernie Street
FRACMA
Chair National Scientific
Program Committee

RACMA 2012 was the major Australasian scientific event for Fellows,
Associate Fellows, clinician managers and doctors with an interest
in medical management and administration. The conference was
a fantastic success, with many prominent speakers, from both
Australia and overseas addressing engaging topics that focused
around the conference theme of “Benefitting from the boom –
Challenges for the healthcare system”.
I would like to thank all speakers and presenters for their
valuable contributions to RACMA 2012.

Langford Oration
This year’s Langford Oration was
delivered by Rear Admiral Robyn
Walker. A sometimes humorous,
highly informative and motivational
presentation ensued with the
audience getting a small insight
into the challenges that our military
personal face every day.
RACMA December 2012
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RACMA 2012
Scientific Meeting continued

Margaret Tobin Challenge Award
Four Candidates competed for the coveted Margaret
Tobin Challenge Award. Dr Philip Reasbeck represented
Victoria and presented “Doctors and Managers – never the
twain shall meet?”, Dr June Song represented NSW and
presented “Interns and the private sector”, Dr Leah
Barrett-Beck represented Queensland and presented “Right
Doctor, Right Time, Right Pathology Result: Implementing
Online Pathology Verification in the Tertiary Setting” and
A/Prof Albert Lee represented Hong Kong and presented
“Paradigm shift in managing Non-communicable diseases:
Moving beyond the health sector”. Dr Barrett-Beck was
victorious however congratulations must be extended to
each Candidate for their excellent presentation standard.
Dr Leah Barrett-Beck receiving the Margaret Tobin Challenge
Award for her presentation “Right Doctor, Right Time, Right
Pathology Result: Implementing Online Pathology Verification
in the Tertiary Setting” at the Langford Oration.

Honorary Fellow Professor Chris Baggoley
Professor Chris Baggoley is currently the Chief Medical
Officer of the Department of Health and Ageing and is
therefore the principal medical adviser to the Minister for
Health and the Australian Government.
He plays a key, strategic role in developing and
administering major health reforms for all Australians.
In particular his close association with Australia’s
medical fraternities and researchers will be crucial in the
development of evidence based public health policy.
Professor Baggoley also holds direct responsibility for
the Department of Health and Ageing’s Office of Health
Protection.
Prior to his 2011 appointment, Professor Baggoley was
the Chief Executive of the Australian Commission on
Safety and Quality in Health Care. He was a former Chief
Medical Officer and Executive Director with the South
Australian Department of Health. Other medical positions
include Professor-Director of Emergency Medicine at
the University of Adelaide and Royal Adelaide Hospital;
Director of Emergency Medicine at Flinders Medical
Centre in Adelaide, Censor-In-Chief and President of the
Australasian College for Emergency Medicine, Chair of the
Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges; and Chair of
the Board of the National Institute of Clinical Studies.
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In addition to his medical degrees, Professor Baggoley
holds an Honours degree in Veterinary Science from
Melbourne University, a degree in Social Administration,
FUSA, and has been awarded the Order of the International
Federation for Emergency Medicine. He has also been an
Associate Fellow of RACMA. His contributions to RACMA
include being a presenter at several conferences and
seminars for Fellows and Candidates.
He is a worthy recipient of RACMA’s Honorary Fellowship.

College Medallion Dr Lee Gruner
To quote a well known contributor to the RACMA Quarterly,
“Champions need to be genuine people with a track
record of motivation in their jobs, good people skills, good
analytical skills and a willingness to perform over and above
their normal positions” .
RACMA has benefited from the passion and persistence
of the recipient of this year’s College Medallion. In the
Quarterly we have followed her journey of quality, covering
accreditation, credentialing, education training, leadership
and health system performance.
Her record of service to the College is substantial. She has
for the last 15 years convened the Victorian Management
for Clinician Workshop and chaired the Victorian State
Committee for 3 years making substantial contributions
to State policy and College candidate training. At the
Federal level she has served on the Board and chaired the
Education and Training Committee, contributing extensively
to the development of the RACMA training programme.
In her numerous workshops and quality related activities,
Lee Gruner has been an outstanding ambassador and
champion for the College and a worthy recipient of the 2012
College Medallion.
For 15 years Lee has convened the Victorian Management
for Clinician Workshop. These workshops have been a
mainstay of Leadership and Management Education for
Victorian Clinicians. Lee was Chair of the RACMA Victorian
State Committee from 2002-2004. During this time the
Victorian Committee contributed to DHS workforce planning,

development of credentialing protocols and industry
protocol’s for pronouncing life extinct.
Lee has been a Member of the RACMA Board of Directors
since 2010 and was previously a member of the RACMA
Federal Council.
Lee has had a long and distinguished career as a
medical administrator, consultant and educator involving
appointments as DMS, ACHS surveyor (over 100 surveys)
and has an outstanding reputation as facilitator of
numerous strategic planning and training workshops
focussed on clinical governance, quality improvement
and risk management.

Ms Michelle Barrett, Dr Kathleen So, Dr Su Vui Lo, Dr Sau Ying Tung, Dr Ha Yun Lee
RACMA December 2012
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RACMA 2012
Scientific Meeting continued

Dr Heidi Boss

Dr Kenneth Clark

Dr Alan Davis

Dr Colin Feekery

Dr John Ferguson

Dr Jeffrey Kirwan

Dr Carmel Moore

Dr Alastair Mah

Dr Tracy Smart
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Dr Elizabeth Mullins

Dr Fei Chau Pang

Dr Dilky Rasiah

Conferment Ceremony
This year the College conferred
13 new Fellows. Drs Ian Hosegood,
William Kelly, Conrad Wareham
and Margaret Wilsher received
their testamurs in absentia.

The photo below shows the
Graduation Group
Dr Russell Schedlich

A/Prof Roger Wilson
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List of RACMA Members
as at December 1, 2012
Fellows
ACT
Baker, Jennifer Lindsay
Boyd Turner, Mary Josephine
Brennan, Leonard Basil
Burnand, Josephine Tessa
De Souza AM, David
Donovan, John Windeyer
Dumbrell, David Milton
Edmondson, Kenneth William
Elvin, Norman Anthony
Klar, Danielle Maree
Lambert, Rodney Peter
Langsford OBE, William Andrew
O’Leary, Elizabeth Mary
Orchard, Barbara Winifred
Palmer AM, David Hugh
Pelkowitz, Allan Reuben
Proudfoot, Alexander
Rushbrook CSC, Elizabeth Carmel
Smart, Tracy Lee
Walker, Robyn Margaret
Wells AM, Ronald Harry Cecil
White, Gordon Eustace E.
Wilkins MBE, Peter Sydney

Hong Kong
Chan, Wan Kin
Cheng, Beatrice
Cheng, Man-Yung
Cheung, Wai-lun
Ching, Wai Kuen
Chiu, Lily
Choi, Teresa Man-Yan
Chow, YorkYat Ngok
Choy, Khai Meng
Fong, Ben Yuk Fai
Fung, Hong
Ho, William Shiu Wei
Hung, Chi Tim
Lai, Lawrence Fook-ming
Lam JP, Ping-yan
Lam, Mei Yee
Lam, Tat Yin David
Lee, Shiu Hung
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Leung JP, Pak Yin
Leung, Ting-hung
Lo, Chi-yuen Albert
Lo, Su Vui
Ma, Hok Cheung
Mak, Sin-ping
Pang, Fei Chau
Sin, Jaime Tan
So, Pik-han Kathleen
Tinsley, Helen
Tung, Sau-ying
Yeoh, E K

NSW
Alexander, Jennifer Anne
Appleton, Joanne
Arya, Dinesh Kumar
Austin AM, Tony Kenneth
Baker, Andrew
Bashir AC CVO, Marie
Bearham (Jnr), George Peter
Benjamin, Susanne Jane
Bennett, Andrew Gordon G.
Bennie, Alexander Shedden
Best AO, John Barton
Blizard, Claire Maree
Blok, Charles Ronald
Bolevich, Zoran
Boyd, Roger Gregory David
Boyd, Susan
Bull, Robert Russell
Burrows, Donald Leslie
Cable RFD, Ronald Hughes
Campbell, John Duncan
Carless, Alan James
Chan, Steevie Siu Wei
Child AM, Donald Stewart
Cleary OAM, Maurice P
Collie, Jean Patricia
Collins, John Malcolm
Conley, Jeanette Carol
Currow, Elwin George
Curteis, Owen Gregan
Curtis, Nicole Moyneen
Curtis, Paul Wyn
De Carvalho, Vasco Eduardo
Desgrand, Vincent Geoffrey S.

Dewdney, John Colin Harris
Donnelly, Roy Douglas John
Doolan, David
Douglas, Paul
Duggan AM, John Malcolm
Duncan, Darrell John
Ellis, Vivienne Margot
Finlayson, Peter John
Forster, Susan Lesley
Gardiner, Brett Patrick
Gobius, Risto Julianus
Godding, Robyn Mary
Golding, Michael Harvey James
Golding, Stephen John
Graves, Debra Jane
Grimes, Donald
Grunseit, Barbara Anne
Guanlao, Luisito Pangilinan
Haski, Robert Reuben
Hely, Joanna Kathryn
Hill, Kim
Ho, Leong Kit
Hockin OAM, Ralph Lionel
Holland, Howard John
Hooper, Roger Carrington
Jones, Roslyn Erica
Jump, Marie-Antoinette
Karnaghan, Jo-anne Evelyn
Kasap, Draginja
Killen, Alice Ruth
Kotze, Beth Louise
Lander, Harvey
Latta, Alison Leigh
Laughlin, Allan
Lee, Lynette
Mackertich, Martin Peter
McEwin AM, Roderick Gardner
Milross, Christopher
Miskell, Sharon
Mok, Anne
Montague, Andrew James
Moore, Carmel
Morey AM, Patricia Sue
Murugesan, Ganapathi Asiri
Narayan, Yogendra Prakash
Niall, Paul Damien
O’Brien, Lisa

O’Connor, Nicholas John Xavier
Oldham, James Frederick Macleod
Pantle, Annette Cleo
Parrish, Mark McKenzie
Parsons, Helen
Peters OAM, Harry
Pilowsky, Eva
Pisk, Dennis William
Price, Edward Daniel
Ramesh, Nadarajah
Reeve AC CBE, Thomas Smith
Repin AM, George Dimitri
Rewell, Ian Leslie
Ross, Bronwen Anne
Ruscoe, Warwick John
Sanderson, Russell Bruce
Sanger, Margaret Mary
Sara, Antony
Sesnan, Terence Malcom Kevin
Shea, Peter Barry
Shepherd, Webster Graeme
Smith, Denis Andrew
Spencer, Ronald Brian
Stewart, Gregory Joseph
Tridgell, Paul Kenneth
Vago, Leslie
Ward, Nicola
Wasti, Syed Farouk
Waterhouse, Tamsin Rebecca
Watson, Laurance Andrew
Webb, Freda Holland
Wills, James Thomas
Wilson, Roger Denis
Woolard, Thomas John
Wooster, Arthur George
Yeats, Heidi
Yoong, Helen Patricia
Yu AC, John Samuel

NT
Joyce, Brian Bilbrough
Katekar, Leonie Veronica
Sathianathan, Vinothini Inpamathy
Watson, Sara Elizabeth
Wilson AM, Pauline Ina

NZ

QLD

Allen, Pim (Patricia)
Brenner, Bernard
Brown, Ian McLaughlan
Chamberlain, Nick
Clark, Kenneth Fredrick
Davis, Alan John
Feek, Colin
Gollop, Bruce Raymond
Gootjes, Peter Robert Findlay
Harpin, Roderick Paul
Holmes, John David
Hood, Dell Arlington
Hope, Virginia Therese
Jansen, Peter Martin
Jessamine, Stewart Sinclair
Johnson, Gloria Ann
Kelly, Francesca
Kirwan, Jeffery George
Mackie, Donald Stewart
Millar, Nigel David
Morris, Kevin Alec
Patel, Arvind Chhotu
Pike, Pieter Wessel
Rasiah, Rebecca Dilrukshidevi
Robinson, Peter Huntly
Sage, David John
Welch, Lorraine
Wilsher, Margaret
Young, Wilson Wai Sang

Alcock, Annabelle
Alcorn, David
Alexander, Paul Vincent
Ashby AM, Richard Huish
Atkinson, Kathleen
Ayre, Stephen James
Bell, Brian
Brennan, Colin Kenneth
Bristow, Peter
Bromwich, Christine Emily
Campbell AM, Charles Bryan
Chern, Inglis Wayne
Chong, Hwee Sin
Cleary, Michael Ian
Coffey, Gregory
Cooper, Barbara Marion
Copland, Geoffrey Stephen
Costello, Gerard Joseph
Daly, Michael Paul
Davis, Stephen Clive
Dines, Amanda Jane
Doherty AO, Ralph Leonard
Donald AO, Kenneth John
du Preez-Wilkinson, Gabrielle Elizabeth
Du Toit, Mauritius
Dulhunty, Joel
Edwards AC, Llewellyn Roy
Emmerson, William Brett
Evans, David Kerslake
Falconer, Anthony David
Farmer, Jillann
Fitzgerald, Gerard Joseph
Fothergill, John Lewis
Gilhotra, Jagmohan Singh
Gillies, Peter Stephen
Ginsberg, Samuel Aaron
Golledge AM, John Gouldhawke
Good, Michael
Graham, Julieanne Elizabeth
Graves, Judith Ann
Herriott, Bruce Arthur
Hills, Michael William
Hodge, Jonathon Vere
Holloway, Alison Mary
Hosegood, Ian Michael
Houston, James Henry

Overseas
Coid, Donald Routledge
Davidson, Lindsay Alexander G.
Jacobalis, Samsi
Jones, Frederick Gordon
Marikar, Mahd Abdul Kadar
Parker, Ronald
Paul, Gershu Chandy
Rees, Neville Clark
Seidl, Isaac Alexander Gregory
Sills, Thomas d
Spence, Derek Wilson
Stokoe, Philip
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Hudson, Julie Dianne
Jaumees, Kay
Jellett, Leon Barry
Jensen, Graeme Roland
Johnson, Andrew James
Jordan, Lizbeth
Kennedy OAM, Christopher John
Kitchener, Scott James
Kuehnast, Barbara
Le Bacq, Frank
Le Ray, Lance Edward
MacCarrick, Geraldine Rose
Margetts, Craig Charles
Martin, Donald John George
Mattiussi, Mark Peter
McFarlane, Jean Fergus
Menzies, John William
Miller, Peter Mclintock
Mistry, Yogesh
Naidoo, Mellissa
O’Connor, Alan
O’Donnell, John James
O’Dwyer, Susan Myram
O’Sullivan, Donna Maree Claire
Pakchung, David Norman
Palmer, George Rupert
Parmar, Nilesh
Pearn AM, John Hemsley
Pegg AM, Stuart Phillip
Polong, Jose Arnel Borja
Porter, Robert
Powell OAM, Owen Watkins
Powell, Jacinta
Prado, Luis Manuel
Rowan, Christian Andrew Carr
Sandford, Alan Stephen Carlyle
Scanlan, Brian John
Schedlich, Russell
Shaw, Alexis Eric
Shearer, Alexander Boardman
Smart, Timothy Francis
Sparrow, John Leslie
Stable, Robert
Stuart, Duncan John Alex.
Swierkowski, Piotr
Taylor, James Ross
Thomas, Dale Leonard
Thomas, David Alexander
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Trujillo, Monica
Ulrich, Peter Edward Rodney
Wakefield, John Gregory
Waller AM RFD, John Powell
Waters, Mark Francis
Waugh, John Herbert Neill
Weinstein, Stephen
Young, Jeannette Rosita

SA
Allan, Barbara
Baggoley, Christopher James
Barrington, Dianne Laura
Beal AM RFD, Robert William
Czechowicz, Andrew Stanislaus
Dowie, Donald Alexander
Farmer, Christopher John
Frewin AO, Derek
Fuller, Clarence Oliver
Hackett, William Earle Reg.
Hoff RFD, Lothar Clemens
Hoyle, Philip Matthew
Jelly RFD, Michael Thomas James
Kearney AM, Brendon John
Lian-Lloyd, Nes Bie Sian
McCoy AM, William Taylor
Merrett, Susan Elizabeth
Mylius, Raymond Ernest
Rozenbilds, Elizabeth Stuart
Satterthwaite, Peter Stuart
Scragg OBE, Roy Frederick Rhodes
Swanson, Bruce Albert
Tideman, Sally
Wagner, Christopher Arthur
Wareham, Conrad Arthur
Webb, Richenda Mary D

TAS
McArdle, Helen Marie J.
McCann, Paul Edward John
Renshaw, Peter John
Ross, Alasdair Diarmid
Sparrow AM, John Maxwell

VIC
Ahern, Susannah Fleur
Appleton, William Thomas
Barker, Coralee Anne
Bartlett, Jennifer Robyn
Batten, Tracey Leigh
Bearham (Snr), George
Bessell, Christine Kaye
Blake, Douglas Harold
Bradford, Peter Stewart
Brand AM, Ian Allan George
Breheny, James Ernest
Brennan, Peter John
Campbell, David Hilary
Champness, Leonard Torr
Christie, John Chalmers
Clarke, Caroline Frances
Cole, Brian Ernest
Collopy AM, Brian
Damodaran, Saji Suseela
Davis, Alan Shaw
Devanesen, Sherene
Dohrmann, Peter
Duncan, David Ross
Dwyer, Alison Jane
Elcock, John Merion
Feekery, Colin John
Ferguson, John Ramsay
Flower, Clifford James
Flynn, Eleanor Mary
Fraser, Simon Hugh
Funder, John Watson
Gallichio, John Louis
Garwood, Mark Innes McKenzie
Graham, Ian Scott
Gray AO AM, Nigel John
Griffin, James John Joseph
Grogan, Robert Stephen
Gruner, Lee
Hall, Robert Geoffrey
Hamley, Lee
Hanning, Brian William Thomas
Hillis, David John
Jones, Michael Robert
Kelly, Catherine Barbara
Kelly, William John Ward
Kilpatrick, Christine Julie

Krupinski, Jerzy
Leslie, Peter Leonard
Loh, Erwin
Lowthian, Peter John
Lubliner, Mark
Mah, Alastair Pui Yan
Majoor, Jennifer Wils
Malon, Robert Geoffrey
Mason, Elizabeth Robyn
Mathews, Colin Lindsay
McCleave, Peter John
McDonald, Wayne Leonard
Mead, Catherine Louise
Mohr, Malcolm Lawrence
Mullins, Elizabeth Mary
Naidoo, Humsha
Nel, Andre
O’Brien, Peter Harold
Oliver, Brian Houston
Perrignon, Andrew Charles
Peyton, Thomas Matthew
Phelps, Grant
Pisasale, Nella Maria
Power, John Maxwell
Ramsey, Wayne Paul
Rankin, David Bruce
Ratnayeke, Valentine Joseph
Sachdev, Simrat Pal Kuar
Scown, Paul William
Sdrinis, Susan
Shaw, Rosalie Jean
Shepherd AM, Stuart John
Stoelwinder, Johannes Uiltje
Street, Bernard Joseph
Sumithran, T Lakshmi
Sunderland, Ian Sydney
Trevaks AM, Gad
Trye, Peter John
Tse, Vicki
Wake, Arlene Helen
Walsh, Michael Kevin
Warburton, David John
Warton RFD, Robert Bruce
Wellington, Clive Vincent
Wellington, Heather Louise
Westwood, Geoffrey
Wolff, Alan Michael
Wooldridge MP, Michael

Yeatman, John Samuel
Zalcberg, John Raymond

Lum, Gary David
Mays, Lawrence John

WA

NSW

Bayliss, Colin Terry
Beresford, Bill William
Carruthers, Kenneth John
Dunjey, Malcolm Victor
Ellis, Archie Samuel
Flett, Penelope Ruth
Forgione, Nicholas Salvatore
Frost, Gavin Walter
Fry, David Francis
Galton-Fenzi, Brian Lionel
Gill, Jagjeet Singh
Kelly, Shane Patrick
King, Jennifer Margaret
Lawrence, Robyn Ann
Lee, Kwang Beng (Norman)
Lipton, George Lucien
Loh, Poh-Kooi
Maclean, Alison Margaret
Mahmood, Farhat
McNulty A.O., James Columba
Montgomery, Philip Donald
Murphy, Kevin John
Nickel, Norma Rose
Oldham, David
Phillips, Suzanne Marie Elizabeth
Platell, Mark Stephen
Quadros, Caetano Francisco D.
Roberts, William Daniel
Robertson, Andrew Geoffrey
Russell-Weisz, David
Salmon, Mark Allen
Smith, Darcy Peter

Brown, Katherine Margaret
Brydon, Michael Paul
Cheng, Nga Chong Lisa
Chung, Stephen
Fiore-Chapman, Jeniffer
Gatt, Stephen Paul
Goh, Shyan Lii
Harrison, John Anthony
Ho, Vincent
Kossoff, Lana
Kremer OAM, Edward Phillip
Kwong, Wyman
Lee, Cheok Soon
Li, Stephen Chiu Ho
Liew, Siew Foong
Lim, Chi Eung Danforn
Malik, Mushtaq Ahmad
McEachen, Stuart Craig
McLean, Anthony Stuart
Mulligan, Michelle Janice
Oakeshott AM, Robert John
Olver, Ian
Pai, Nagesh Brahmavar
Reppas, Napoleon Peter
Smith, Michael Christopher
Speechley, Ronald Alwyn
Stone, Bevan Hopetoun
Subbaiah, Shekar
Swan, Christopher Chetham
Yuile, Phillip Geoffrey

Associate Fellows
ACT
Angstmann, Tobias James
Dickson, Grahame John
Gatenby AM, Paul Allan
Griffin, Robert Charles
Hallam, Lavinia Ann
Killer AO, Graeme Thomas
Looi, Jeffrey Chee Leong

NZ
Alexander, Dallas
Anand, Muthur Sastry
Bailey, Matthew Benedict
Bolotovski, Alexander
Keam, Susan Joy
Morreau, Johan Hendrik
Rosman, Johan
Shirley, Alan John
Thompson, Belinda Jan
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OSEAS

SA

Al Amri, Badria
Alkindi, Said Ahmed
Giele, Henk Peter
Kukreja, Anil Kumar
Thomas, Adrian Powell
Tiernan, Paul Joseph

Atkinson, Robert Neville
Lethlean, Margaret Gwenda
Nath, Lakshmi
Penhall, Robert Keith
Shroff, Behzad Daran
Visvanathan, Thavarajah

QLD

TAS

Abdi, Ehtesham Askari
Allison, Roger William Gordon
Baqir, Yasir Al-Lawati
Brophy, Conor
Buckland, Stephen Michael
Chand, Dip
Chapman, Kenneth
Dascalu, Jack
Gabbett, Michael Terrence
Kumar, Jashnil Jayesh
Lewin, Morris Walter
Likely, Michael John
Mallett, Andrew John
Mansoor, Manadath
McCrossin, Robert Bruce
McGaughran, Julie
Menon, Mahesh
Morgan, Clare
Mottarelly, Ian Wayne
Moyle, Robert John
Newland, Jill
Nunnink, Leo
Nydam, Cornelius (Kees) Martinus
Oliver, Nicholas William j
Pennisi, Robert Samuel
Quigley, David Thomas
Rattenbury, Sandra Elizabeth
Reddan, Jill Georgina
Samy, Chinna
Seet, Geoffrey Peng Soon
Stone, Michael Jason
Ueno-Dewhirst, Yusuke
Unwin, Alston Melvyn
Wang, John Su Wun
Whiley, Michael
Wilson, John Gilmore
Withers, Stephen John
Xabregas, Antonio Avelino
Yee, Kah Mun

Flett, Peter John
Hickman, John Arthur
Lamplugh, Ross
Oakley Browne, Mark Anthony
White, Craig Anthony
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VIC
Adesanya, Adesina
Allen, David Gordon
Barton, David Anthony
Bell, Richard
Bohra, Suresh
Brooks, Anne Marie Vickery
Bryan, Sheila
Burrows AO, Graham Dene
Castle, Robert Norman
Chan, Thomas
Chao, Michael Wan-tien
Chopra, Prem Kumar
Conyers, Robert Anthony James
Danvers, Linda Maree
Davies, Glenn Andrew
Dewan, Patrick Arthur
Drummond, Roslyn Merle
Fawcett, Rodney Ian
Fielding, John Mathew
Francis, Paul Howard
Jayarajah, Samari
Jensen, Frederick Owen
Judson, Rodney Thomas
Kambourakis, Anthony George
Kennelly, Eric
Lakra, Vinay
Lakshmana, Raju
Lo, Emily Wan Yee
Longmore, Peter Graham
Lynch, Rod

Mudaliar, Selva Nathan
Newton, John Richard
Omotoso, Jose Olufunmilade
Pedagogos, Eugenia
Prince, Henry Miles
Rambaldo, Salvatore
Robertson, Megan Sue
Rosenfeld, Jeffrey Victor
Rozen, Leon
Schifter, Denis Alex Francis
Shearer, Bill Arthur Joseph
Smith, Jacqueline Bernadett
Snell, Anthony Peter John
Steele, Brendan James”
Sullivan, Danny
Tan, Gim Aik
Toogood, Geoffrey David”
Vaughan, Stephen Lawrence
Ward, Michael
Waters, Mary Josephine
Waxman, Bruce Philip”
Weeks, Anthony Maxwell
Williams, Daryl Lindsay”
Williams, Richard Alexander”
Wong, Michael Tak Hing
Woodhouse, Paul Damian
Workman, Barbara Skeete”

WA
Andrews, Reginald
Barratt, Peter Stewart
Davidson, Rowan Morton
Graydon, Robert Harold
Joseph, David John
Keller, Anthony John
King, Benedict Pui-Yan
Langford, Stephen Alan
McLaughlin, Virgina Anne
Rhodes, Helen Christine
Robins, Anthony Martin”
Stokes AM RFD, Bryant Allan Rigbye
Williamson, Geoffrey Donald

Candidates
ACT
Benson, Jo-Anne
Navathe, Pooshan Dattatraya
Norrie, Peter David
Shah, Niral Mahendrakumar
Sharkey, Sarah Edith

Thornton, Vanessa
Watson, Tom Gordon
Wong, Deanne Lyndsey

QLD

Tindall, Katherine Ella

Barrett-Beck, Leah
Beck, Christopher John
Bell, Anthony
Byrne, Martin Laurence
Carrahar, Eleri Llewelyn
Choudhary, Anand Madhukarrao
Clements, Michael Scott
Cooke, Georga Petra Elin
Crawford, Rosalind Marcella
Creedy, Sara Helen
Dhupelia, Dilip Kumar Himatlal
Hsueh, Wayne
Humphrey, Andrew Reid
Joshi, Viney K
Kingswell, William John
Lennox, Denis Roland
Lim, Kang-Yao
Mackinnon, Angus Macdonald
Mansoor, Max
Murdock, Nicola Kim
Myers, Colin Trevor
Norman, Mark Cecil
O’Neill, Patrick George
Price, Kirsten
Ramin, Geoffrey Anthony
Robinson, Pamela Gail
Seierup, Dale Peter
Souvannavong, Deky
Thompson, Peter Kenneth
Venkatesh Murthy, Shashidhar
Vonau, Marianne
Ward, David Ian

NZ

SA

Edwards, Rosemary Gwyneth
Farmilo, Roland Wilbur
Howard, Wayne Grant
Knight, Christopher James
McPherson, Heather
Moodie, Peter James Stewart
Olliver, Mary Elizabeth
Thomas, Martin Paul

Jayakaran, Jayanthi
Wong, Anthony

HK
Lee, Albert
Lui, Joseph Cho Ze

NSW
Aldrich, Rosemary
Banga, Pankaj
Burke, David
Dennington, Peta Michelle
Duggan, Anne Elizabeth
Farrow, Glendon Betts
Giddings, Patrick Hudson
Greenberg, Randall Drew
Harris, Anita Michelle
Harris, Justine Leigh
King, Michael Roy David
McGirr, Joseph Gregory
Menday Lee, Naomi Francine
Nigam, Vivek
Olsen, John Robert
Song, Wan Jun
Spencer, Clayton
Trevillian, Leigh Frances

NT

VIC
Alexander, Maxwell Peter
Anderson, Svetlana
Bates, Paul Roderick
Bibikov, Sergey
Callaly, Thomas
Devanand, Monica
Dhulia, Anjali
D’Souza, Russell
Goh, Zhong Qing
Howlett, Glenn Robert
Ip, Albert Chee-Tsun
James, Amanda
Konpa, Adam
McConnon, Katherine Mary
McDougall, Peter Norman
Miller, Campbell Mark
New, Gishel
Ng, Bennie
Ng, Karen Al Peng
Reasbeck, Philip George
Sukabula, Qalo
Wilson, Alastair Kennedy
Yap, Nicholas Jin Liang

WA
Arcus, Meredith Elise
Cheng, Victor Bon-een
Denholm, Eva Mary
Frazer, Amanda Ruth Lovat
Hawkings, Philippa Jane
Heble, Samir Parag
Heredia, Daniel
Jana, Sayanta
Koay, Audrey Mei-Ling
Mark, Paul David
Murphy, Karen Helen
Sheridan, Carmel Patricia
Wilkinson, Christina Helgard
Williams, Timothy K

Associate Fellow Trainees
WA
Van der Veen, Christina Marianne
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Affiliates
ACT
Loa, Peter Chi Chung

NSW
Chew, Gerald Sen Min
Cronin, Jodi-Maree
Dalton, Sarah
Mckay, Diana
Moritz, Barbara Karen
Watters, Gregory Ross

The number of RACMA members by category of membership
in Australia from the College’s inception.

NT
Searle, Judy

NZ
Earnshaw, Steven Andrew

QLD
Egan, Catherine Elizabeth
Johnston, Andrew Joseph
Stonell, Christopher

TAS
Spearpoint, Mark

VIC

The trend in Australian candidates from the
College’s inception.

Lim, Kenneth
Tse, Ka Chun

WA
Phang, Jay-Mien
Rudolph, Peter John

The distribution of RACMA members between metropolitan,
rural and remote locations across Australia.
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RACMA
Core Values
Professionalism

Excellence

Definition

Definition

Demonstrating self-governance,
high standards and ethical behaviour

Striving for outstanding
achievement despite constraints

Behaviours

Behaviours

We will:

We will:

• Put the patient and the community at the centre
of our decision making processes

• Lead and encourage innovation and improvement

• Be worthy of the trust the community places in us

• Uncompromisingly seek better practice
to improve outcomes

• Demonstrate professional competence and mastery
of subject matter

• Value and support achievement and high standards
at all times

• Lead by example

• Constantly work to better ourselves and our profession

• Show disciplined determination and courage
when faced with difficult problems and challenges

• Actively contribute to the body of knowledge
and evidence in our profession

• Be altruistic
• Motivate others to achieve their goals and be
motivated ourselves by their achievement
• Undertake reflective practice to improve relationships
with others and to continuously improve our own practice

Respect
Definition
Acknowledging and valuing others’ thoughts,
opinions and feelings

Integrity

Behaviours

Definition

We will:

Doing the right thing in all situations

• Always consider social responsibility in our activities

We will:

• Recognise each other’s value, differences and
responsibilities and value other cultures in the same
way that we value our own

• Recognise and appropriately manage conflicts of interest

• Learn from our differences

• Demonstrate honesty, consistency, transparency
and truth in our dealings

• Strive to communicate effectively with others

Behaviours

• Take prompt action in cases of unprofessional
/unethical behaviour

• Recognise the special place of indigenous peoples
within the countries where we work

• Use the power and authority vested in us appropriately

• Treat others with courtesy, equality and justice,
and appreciate their contribution

• Do what we say we will do

• Not tolerate harmful behaviours

RACMA Board
2012

The Royal Australasian College of Medical Administrators
A.C.N. 004 688 215
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